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Canadians To Front Next Month POM W GERMAN AEROPLANE DROPS BOMB INTO EE
Belgians Fight Their 

Way Across The Yser
Late In January Is 

The Report
London, Dec. 24—The official press bnreau reports:
“An aeroplane of the enemy dropped a bomb while passing over Dover this morning. The misai* 

fell in a garden and exploded, but no damage was done .
“The aeroplane was seen for a few seconds only. It left immediately, passing over the sea. A 

British aircraft went up, but did not see the enemy again. The weather was cloudy and foggy."

Many Friend* Everywhere Will 
Learn New» With Peep Regret

COL. WILIUMS WOUNDED
A host of friends today mourn the 

death of LeBaron R. Thompson, travel
ing passenger agent ' for the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation. The news came 
as a shock to all, for he had been sick 
only a short time, having been attacked 
with a paralytic stroke just a few days 
ago. He succumbed about eight o’clack 
this morning in his rooms in the Prince 
William Apartments. His wife survives, 
with two sisters, Mrs. Harper, of West 
Superior, Ont, and Mrs. Robert McVey, 
of Seattle i and two brothers, Tyler and 
Harry Thompson of Missoula, Mo.

Mr. Thompson, who was about fifty 
years of age, was one of St. John’s best 
known citisens. His connection with the 
Eastern Steamship service, which dated 
back to the time of that line being in
stituted here, and with the International . .
steamship Co., prior to that, brought Newfoundland is Alio Favorably 
him in touch with people of all parts 
traveling between the maritime prov
inces and the States. To all he was the 
same genial, good-hearted “Barry,” and 
by all he was regarded with the highest 
favor. His distinctive personalty made 
him particularly popular, and when the 
news of his death became known about 
the city today, there wire many sincere 
expressions of sorrow, and tender sym
pathy for his widow and .■family, over 
whose Christmas joy such a gloom has 
been cast. Early this year, in January

OFFICIAL REPORT TELLS OF FORTE 
ADVANCES BY ALL ES

WAR A HELP TO 
THE FISH TRADE

Ottawa Man in Trenches Three 
'Days and Shot Three German* 
—Col. Turner Hurt in Auto 
Accident—Fine Message From 
Jellicoe

General Progress Also All Along The 
Line and Russian Report is Good— 
Austrian Companies Annihilated in 
Sortie From Przmysl

7

\
Portugal Cuts Off Import Duty 

of 25 to 35 Per Cent
Paris, Dec. 24 (3 p. m.)—The French war office this afternoon gave eel 

an official communication as follows i—
“From the sea to the Lys we made progress by sapping operations in the 

dunes, and we repulsed an attack In front of Loo&haerUyde. At Zwartelen, to 
the southeast of Ypres, we occupied a group of houses and we drove back 
as far as the southern part of this village a counter attack of the enemy* this 
was done in spite of a very spirited fire from the German artillery.

"The Belgian army pushed forward certain detachments along the right 
bank of the Yser, to the south of Dixmude, and organised a defensive wort 
protecting the head of a bridge, !

"In the region of Arras, the fog still made all operations impossible.
“To the east and to the southeast of Amiens, especially in the suburbs of 

Lassigny, there have been artillery exchanges.
"In the region of the Aisne the Zouaves, during aO yesterday, held hack 

brilliantly several attacks* they remained masters, at a point near the toad of 
Puisleine, of the German trenches occupied by us on December 21.

“In Champagne we strengthened the positions taken by us In advance of 
the night before in the region of Craonne and Rheims.

"In the vicinity of Perthes all the counter attacks of the enemy on the pod-

Salisbury Plain, Dec. 24—Lieut. Col- 
,nel Victor Williams, of Ottawa, is back 

the front, where he spent three

i
London, Dec, 24—The Times' correspondent on the Belgian frontier tele

graphs!—
"The Belgian troops yesterday succeeded in crossing the Yser Canal near 

St. George in the direction of Mannekensvere, and establishing themselves 
firmly in spite of a murderous fire. This is an important step and merits at
tention. ;

rom
reeks with the British and French arm
es* line. He is now lecturing to the 
Canadian officers by request of General 
7rench. He was in the trenches three 
lays, shot three Germans, and himself 
ustained a broken arm from a shrap-

CANADA T0f BENE
"On the other parts of the Belgian front progress is gradual but contlnu-

\ Affected — The Discrimination 
Arose Out of the Naming of 
Certaia Wines as “Port"

ous.iel splinter.
The Canadians are going to France "Depression has overcome the German troops on the Yser. They are tired 

of fighting vainly in a cold, wet and comfortless lend, far from their homes. 
Batches of prisoners have been brought regularly into Furness every dsy since 
the fighting around Nieuport began again.

"There is considerable activity over the whole of the sines' front in the 
north. The British guns near Armentleres have been booming hard and I 
have reason to believe that appreciable advances have been made toward clear
ing Lille of the Germans.

"The German shelling of the hospital in the convent of Sacre Coeur in 
Ypres, has compelled the surgeons to have the wounded removed. The destruc-

■ In January.
colonel R. E. W. Turner, V. C., D. S.

X, the officer commanding the High- 
md Brigade, was seriously injured in 
,n automobile accident near Salisbury 
a Wednesday. His collar bone and sev
rai ribs were fractured. Colonels John 
iorrie of Toronto, and Burland of Mon- 
real, were riding with him. Currie was 
uinjured, but Burland was slightly ;tion of the bo,Pit*1 <* ▼erT much to be deplored. The Germsn gunners doubt-

loss were aiming at the railway station, but the fact remains that ever since 
the bombardment began shells have not ceased to fall In and around the con
vent.”

St. John*, Nfld., Dec. 24—A curious 
effect of the war is its bearing on the 
future of the fish trade of Newfound
land and maritime Canada. The war 
has revived the ancient alliance between

FV . Great Britain and Portugal, and a result tiens conquered by us on December 22 were successfully repulsed. To the
nnrfllvti,- /tr’nlr». nns h»H nzit Wn altn- has been that a discrimination by Portu- northwest of Mesnil-Leh-Hurtus, we occupied German trenches for a distance 
giether well since that time. j?1 {.OT ?.ao^ years against fish from , „f 400 yards, and we drove back a counter attack. The Germans endeavored to

When a very young man, Mr. Thomp- £en remo^d.'Thr Ukt the offensive in the direction of Ville-Sur-Tourbe, but our artillery db-
Woodstock^* and ^entered’,the‘service of ?" °f ‘^X^onTn S' ^ ^ 
the International Steamship Co. He had ^f nthrr mont^es^"
since remained in this business, a tribute itY °™eJ countries.
i- mi rs, £r »"Eh h?.j

5» ,h“ - “l" «
of the Eastern S. S. Co. advantage of from 25 to 85 cents duty a
M^ni^afral,ïïdtTlnMnnrin^btü Hih^ quintal of dried fish. This gave the Nor- 
nian^Klve^No ®a V F înd A M wegians su,fident advantage to permit 
Cariet^Royti Arch Chapter, "union ^ NeW,0undl“d “d
Chapter, St. John Encampment Knights ^X^for the domination was 
Templars and Luxor Temple, Mystic the objection of Portugal to the cus- 
Shriners, at the annual meeting of which totn 0„J this slde of the Atlantic, of ap-

P1*1"* t0 “*a‘“ "ta®. DOt P™*»* in tentative to the imperial council meet, Portugal, the name, of Fort wine. Re-
TV*^.nn«.mento,fnî- the fnneral haw dpr0Cal eonccssions have been made>
The arrangements for the funeral have Canada and Newfoundlaid 

not yet been made. Portugal’s terms in this respect. The
imports of wine to Newfoundland last 
year amounted to only 3,000 gallons, 
valued at $5,000, whereas the exports of 
dry codfish from Newfoundland to Port
ugal amounted to 200,000 quintals, val
ued at $1,250,000. Next to Brazil, Portu
gal is the last purchaser of the New
foundland commodity.

It is expected that similar concessions 
will be secured from the Spanish, Ital
ian and Greek governments in the near 

; future and that the foreign trade in cod
fish will be grçatly increased next year.

urt The car turned turtle going forty 
dies an hour.
Colonel Mercer of Toronto, command- 

xg the Ontario brigade, has received 
it following from Admiral Jellicoe:

“The officers and men of the grand 
ritish fleet, wish our gallant comrades 
f the Canadian contingent every suç
as. We know the magnificent spirit 
-hich brought them to England, will 
•ad them to victory.'
TTAWA DOBS NOT 
NOW OF FRICTION

t
“In the Argonne we took possession of a piece of ground in the forest of 

Lagrurie, and in the vicinity of Bagatelle we repulsed a German attack.
“In the region of Verdun, the prevalence of fog made impossible the 

duct of any operations of importance. The enemy delivered a counter attack, 
but without success, in the forest of Cons envoyé.

“In the forest of Apremont our artillery demolished and caused the en
emy to evacuate several trenches. In the Woevre district the French artillery 
reduced certain German batteries to silence.

“In the region of Ban De Sept, to the northeast of St Die, our infantry ad
vanced with a rush and established itself on the territory thus gains®.

“There is nothing report from upper Alsace.”
In the east a supreme German effort continues to be made before Warsaw, 

the capital of Russian Poland, where the forces of the German centre and of 
the Russians seeking to check them, sWay back and forth along the banks- of 
the rivers barring the way to the Polish capital.

The Russians claim successes in the latest encounters, but during the last 
ten days the Germans have advanced appreciably, and it is said they are now 
bringing up their 42-centimetre guns preparatory to siege operations.

OFFICIAL RUSSIAN STATEMENT GOOD.

Petrograd, Dec. 24—A statement issued by the official press bureau today, 
regarding the fighting along the Russian front says:—

“On the left bank of the Pilica obstinate fighting continues in the region 
of the villages of Kesessee and Rojkowawolia, about six miles west of Now- 
emiatto, 1

con-

I

“On the tight bank of the Pilica, we have made progress in the vicinity of 
Opocsno and Tonuarow.

“In Galicia out success continues, South of the Vistula, we captured during 
the 20th and 31st, sixty-six officers and 5,l00 men, three cannon and ten mit-

Ottawa, Dec- 24—There h nothing railleuses.
iown here of a report that . General the Carpathian*, while pursuing the retreating Austrians, wê captured,

tlderson is resigning the command of on December 22, thirty officers and about 1,500 men. 
he Canadian force at Salisbury owing 
i friction with Major General Hughes.
.t the militia headquarters it is said 
xe relations of General Alderson with 
ieneral Hughes have been entirely har- 
tnious. So far as Is known, General 

Jderson as commander of the force at 
.slisbury is an officer in the emoloy of 
ixe Canadian government and makes re- 
orts to Ottawa. General Hughes has 
one to Lindsay for Christmas, so no- 
>,ing can be learned from him. Should 
-ere be a change It is said that Major 
reneral Hughes might cross the At- 
xntlc and take command In person.

agreeing to
“Near Przmysl, the Austrians attempted a new sortie, during which 

eral of their advance companies were annihilated. Other advance companies 
were made prisoners. In this affair we seized about a mile of railway leading 
into the city.”

sev-

CITY TO HAVE IN 
OF 26TH AS GUESTS 

AT NEW YEAR’S
FRENCH BATTLESH P HIT BY TORPEDO; LITTLE DAMAGE AS IN EFFORT TO REACH CALAIS.

The German tactics in the march toward Warsaw, military observers in 
London point out are beginning to have some of the characteristics of the Rush 
towards Calais and Dunkirk which the allies stemmed, thousands being sacrificed 
and others being hurled forward to fill the gaps with the same prodigality that 
was shown by the Germans in Flanders,

Military experts are unable to agree on the number of the Austro-German 
troops In the east, estimates varying from 1,000,000 to 1,500,000, but it is point
ed out that Russia, unless exaggerating her resources, should be able easily to 
top this figure now that her concentration of forces is nearing completion.

Petrograd has never conceded that the occupation of Lodz by the Germans 
had any strategic importance, but the German view has now found expression 
from Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, who remarked on the eastern front, that 
he considered it “the turning point of the campaign."

London, Dec. 24—(8.17 p.m.)—An official statement in Paris today says 
that an Austrian submarine torpedoed a French battl-ship in the Gulf of Otran
to. The battleship was damaged only slightly. No one was injured.

IHE FUNDSJOFFRE SEEKING 
OPENING IN LINE .

London, Dec. 24—Christmas finds 
tittle change id the underground war
fare in the western war theatre. Gen
eral Joffre still appears to be cautiously 
feeling for an opening in the strongly 
entrenc.ied German line across France

t
PERSONALS

The Mayor and Corporation of the I
P. R. Cowan of Ottawa Is in the city 

The following contributions to the City of St. John will tender a supper to on business connected with the inspec- 
Canadian Patriotic Fund are acknowl- the.men of the 26th Battalion at the ar- tion of potatoes for export, 
edged: LeWls Clark, $2.00; No. 7 Hose “ory on New Year’s evening. It is not : Miss Pidtas Maine of Boston is 
Co. and No. 2 Hook and Ladder, West known yet how many of the men will, spending her C.xristmas holidays with 
End, $81.00; Friend, per O’NeUl, 16c; j be present, but the commissioners are ] her aunt, Miss Cunard, 148 Union j 
Friend, per O’Neill, 5c; M.O.M, $2;'prepared to act as hosts to the entire j street.
Pupils Pt. Du Chene School, per Alice battalion of more than 1,100 men. Gen- » Mrs. John McEachren and son, Rob- 
K. Barry, $10; Non. Com. officers of the erous plans have been made for the en- ert, lreturned home last night after a

tertainment of the men on Christmas visit to Presque Isle, Me. 
day, and the action of the dvic authori
ties will add greatly to the pleasure of 
the men on the following holiday.

iT. JOHN GEET1NGS 
/‘TO FIGHTING MEN ON 

SALISBURY PLAIN
and Belgium.
KAISER WITH TROOPS 
ON CHRISTMAS TO 
ENCOURAGE THEM

New York, Dec. 24.—A cable to the 
Herald dated “on the Belgian frontier,
Wednesday," says the Kaiser’s decision M**0' h“ r^‘ved, for th= ®el"

Pan relief fund the following contribu
te pass Christmas among -ils troops in tiens:—Willard A. Smith, $3; H. J. 
Western Flanders, is intended to encour- Evans, $5; Teachers’ Institute of Car- 
age them to fresh efforts against the al- leton and Victoria counties, per Walter

S. Daley, secretary, $20; Mrs. Harry C. 
Green, $2; Mrs. David Hutchinson, $8; The Germans Hie making prépara j T RichardS] $2; Jamcs Babbitt, Swan

tions to celebrate Christmas in the Sunbury county, $5; Pie Social,
trenches so far as the situation permits. ; Bain’s Comer, School District No. 1, 
The German staff has facilitated the;Porter's P. O., St. John county, $35.60;

from ' John Bosence, $1; H. A. G, $25 Friends 
from Meadow Lands, $1.60; Girls’ Sew- 

,;ing Club, Second Falls, N. B., per Mrs. 
are being delivered by the military post q jj. Williamson, $10; J. A. Coster, $6; 
offices. Crew of A. and R. Loggie’s Camp, Lit

tle Sevogle, Red Bank, N. B., $67; 
Joseph Plourde, Campbellton, $2; M. 
Thompson, $10; Non-Commissioned Of- 

Rome, Dec. 24—In reference to reports fleers 62nd St John Fusiliers, $78.66. 
that Count Sergius Witte, an eminent 
Russian statesman, was leading a peace 
party at the Russian court, the court has 
telegraphed to this city as follows:

Please convey hearty Christmas greet- “At the beginning I deplored the war, 
gs to the troops under your command, thinking it was not inevitable or indis-
lie people of New Brunswick from hill j pensible, but since the war is in progress. has changed its name to Hlndenburg. 
nd dale, from city, town and hamlet, any discussion regarding it would be | After January 1, and until the end of 
ash good cheer and luck across the j futile. Now that the war has assumed, the war, the famous Crystal Palace in
cean to them all, every one. j in Russia, a popular character, it can London will be closed to the public and

(Sgd) JAMES H. FRINK, end only with a decisive victory for used for training of troops. The Eng-
Mayor. Russia.’’ fish cup football final will have to be

played elsewhere.
Italy is buying 10,000 horsee in Mon- 

Paris, Dec. 24.—A German aeroplane ] tana for cavalry and artillery, 
trying to reach Paris, says the Jour- 
naie, was pursued and brought down by 
the French air patrol at Pntoise, nine
teen miles northwest of Paris on Sun
day.

62nd St. John Fusiliers, $78.66; total, 
$118.86. CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS

The staff of the. Royal Hotel present
ed to their popular manager, Thomas B. 
Reynolds, a handsome Morris chair this 
afternoon. The management of the 
hotel gave cash presents to each member 
-if the staff.

At the Victoria Hotel this afternoon 
A. L. Philps, the manager, was the re
cipient of a fine smoking set and a 
sleigh foot stove was presented to Mrs. 
Philps from the members of the staff. 
Cash gifts were received by the staff 
from the management.

Miss Alice M. Lane of Woodstock 
returned yesterday to her home in West 
St. John for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Louise E. Watters of Boston re
turned yesterday to her old home in 
Metcalfe street to spend t.ie holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. A. T. Watters.

H. C Grout, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C.P.R., is in 
his private car attached to the second 
section of the Montreal train due here 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Laechler of Bos
ton are visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. 
W. Henry, Leinster street, for the 
Christmas holidays. Mr. Laechler was 
formerly agent for tae Eastern S. S. 
Co. here; but is now with the Boston 
office.

Miss F. Powers arrived in the city this 
morning from Providence, R. I, to spend 
the Christmas holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. J. Fred Powers, Princess street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Allbright are in 
the city from Boston to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Allbright’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Erb.

VI LAUNDRY IN 
TRURO WRECKED WHEN 

MANGLE EXPLOC.S

For the Belgians

The greetings of the people of St. 
ohn to the New Brunswick soldiers at 
alisbury Plains were conveyed today 
n cablegrams from Mayor Frink as fol- 
[>ws:
dajor F. C. Magee,

Third Field Artillery, and 
Divisional Ammunition Column, 

Salisbury Plains:
The people of St. John extend hearty 

Christmas greetings. They have a 
?nrm spot in their hearts for all the 
allant men under arms ready to strike 
traight and hard for t.ie empire. For 
hey “will never let the old flag fall.”

(Sgd) JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor-

WANE MR. ALLAN Ï0 
CONTINUE IN CHARGE 

OF PATRIOTIC FUND
lies.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 24—An explosion 
of great violence occurred at the Globe 
Laundry about five o’clock yesterday. 
Every window was smashed. Twelve 
persons were working in the building at 
the'time together with the manager and 
owner, Mr. Vail, but escaped uninjured. 
Mr. Vail had a narrow escape from 
d- ath. The loss is placed at $3,500 with 
no insurance.

1

transport of thousands of presents 
the relatives of the men- Committee Interviewed Hi» andThese now TURKEYS HIGHER.

The continued cold weather caused a 
slight advance in the price of turkeys to
days. A few days ago they could have 
been bought from twenty-three to twen
ty-five cents, with indications being that 
they would be no higher. Today, how
ever, from twenty-six to twenty-eight 
cents was asked.

Matter is Lett Open For Pre-
isent

MUST FIGHT UNTIL 
GERMANY BEATEN A special committet appointed for the 

purpose had a long conference this morn
ing with C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, in an 
effort to induce him to withdraw his re
signation. Mr. Allan expressed his de
sire to retire from the office, but his en
tire willingness to remain until his suc
cessor could be found and then to as
sist in any and every way possible.

Mr. Allan’s resignation was due part
ly to the fact that his health, which had 
been the cause of his retirement from 
business
work involved and also because of feel
ings expressed in some quarters that 
none of the funds should be used to em
ploy salaried officials.

Regarding the latter reason, the mem
bers of the committee, who are familiar 
with the amount of work and responsi
bility involved in the office, were con
vinced that volunteer assistance would 
be absolutely inadequate. The full time 
of an experienced business man is re
quired and the committee felt that if 
Mr. Allan would consent'to reconsider 
his action and to continue in office, at 
a salary which is recognized as much 
lower than the work is worth, it would 
be by far the best arrangement that 
could be made.

The matter was left open for the pres-

DEATH OF VINCENT CAPLES. 
The death of Vincent Caples took 

after an illness ofplace this morning 
two months. He is survived by his wife, 
one son, his parents, one brother, Wil
liam, who is in the fire department, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Andrew Falkuner of 
East Carrey, Me.; Gertrude, of Boston, 
and Annie at home. His funeral will 
take place Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of his parents, Westmorland 
road.

WAR NOTESJeut. Col. H. F. McLeod, 
12th Infantry Battalion, 

Salisbury Plains :
THE TRAINS.

The Montreal train came to the dty 
today in two sections, the first one hour 
and a half late, the second four hours. 
About ninety passengers for England 

aboard. The Boston train was an 
and forty minutes late.

Field Marshal Paul Von Hindenburg, 
is the idol of the Germans at the mo
ment. Streets are being named after 
him and the Silesian town of Zabrze

M. MacCUTOHEON 
f Mrs. William MacCutch-

MRS. W 
The death of 

eon occurred this morning at the ad
vanced age of eighty-seven years. She 
was a resident of Milkislx until recent 
years when she moved to the city. She 
is survived by four sons, James of North 
Dakota, Reuben of Berlin, N. H, John 
and Samuel of this city; and two daugh
ters, Miss Ada of Boston, and Mrs. Gor
don Boyne of Wright street, with whom 
she has made her home. The funera 
will take place on Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter, Wright street.

were
lxour

has felt the strain of the

Christmas Cheer For The Soldiers
German Airships.Phellx and 

Pherdhxand WEATHER caMoir th. --d. •" nTî.S .‘“S' o- t;;,
pitality” may be written over this loyal granted leave of absence for the holiday, 
province of New Brunswick. contrary to all previous arrangements

All day yesterday from far and near and expectations, reducing the number 
cam inquiries to the Women’s Cana- of soidier ^eststoatotaof ahoutfour 
dian Club as to whether sufficient sup- hundred^ On th,^.
plies were coining in for the Christmas . ‘^“eg have *\aceA a )arge proportion
dinner they are cR ." of ^he donation^ in cold storage, so that

ss &£
"were arnvinrt.irouglLt the day the Womet’s^naln
in most generous quantities. 1 he re gratified by t.ie splen-
ceiving depot was a very busy place, by metobero of the
and the ladiesi in cb"ge « 1 olll)) anT other friends, to their sugges-

SFT &rt, - «** «-w '• ■”
prepared by most able hands for the concerned, 
festive occasion.

Turkeys are stuffed, trussed and lard
ed, and most delectable plum puddings 

tied up in cloths, xvliile tempting 
jans of cranberry sauce abound.
®tireat pressure having been brought

LOCAL HOCKEY

C-Wttsnes
tNtWI

Negotiations are still in progress for 
the formation of a New Brunswick 
Hockey league. Last evening the repre
sentatives of SL John discussed the situ- 

Daily Express despatch dated “On Lliejatiun and are confident that their plans 
Belgian frontier, Wednesday," to the wi]j materialize.
Herald, says: The first practise was held in Queen’s

A Zeppelin today flew over VIeeland, rink last evening, and the following 
a Dutch town on the German frontier, players were present: Jack and Lyle 
coming from the direction of the North McGowan, Brad and Thomas Gilbert, 
Sea, and disappeared in the direction of Edward and Barney Mooney, Levi An* 
Kiel. I have reason believe t.ie Ger- coilie, joe Riggs, Larry McLean and 
mans have begun using Zeebrugge as a j,’rcd McGarriety. Another practise will 
base for aerial raids on the English ;K. bold on Saturday ei'ening and all de
coast. A reliable informant tells me sjring 0f making the team are expected 
that large hangars, capable of housing t(( turn out t(J dc.monstrute their abil- 
several aeroplanes, have been erected 
near the Heyst Tram station, in addi
tion to a water plane landing stage.

OPERATION ON BOY 
The many friends of Lieut-Colonel 

and Mrs. A. E. Massie will hear, wilh 
regret, that their young son, Redvers B„ 
is quite ill in the G n ral Public Hospi
tal. He was operated on this week. It 
was good news today to hear that he 
was much improved.

New York, Dec. 24.—A London

Issued by author
ity of tile Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

A shallow depression covers Michigan 
ttended by light snowfalls over the 
treat Lakes, while the 
>ave is now centred over Manitoba 
•jtii temperatures ranging from 28 to 
■i degrees below zero.

Snow Tomorrow
Maritime—Winds, becoming variable, 

dr and decidedly cold today. Friday
ght snow in most localities-

OPEN HOUSE
The recreatit-n room arranged for the 

soldiers on duty here in the Germain 
street Baptist school room will be open 
tomorrow evening from 6.80 o’clock to 
9.30 o’clock for the entertainment of the 
men. A good time is in store. Refresh
ments will be served.

ent.

NO TIMES TOMORROWcold ity.severe

NORTH END FIRE.
Fire broke out this morning on the 

roof of an unoccupied house In Chesley 
street, but was extinguished before any 
damage was done. It is thought the 
fire started from a spark from some 
chimney nearby,

Tomorrow Being Christmas Day 
The Times Will Not tie 

Published
arc

<=v
f
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LOCAL NEWSTHE THREE MUSKETEERS RIVALLED! FOUR COSSACKS KILL 22 FEES IN 
DASHING TWO-MILE CAVALRY FIGHT, BUT LEALER GETS 16 WOUNDS Do Your Shopping at

MARCUS'
JShQ Store of Practical Gifts

Excellent ice at the Vic tonight.

Band at Queen’s Rink on Christmas 
afternoon and evening.

Candy tree ornaments 8c. per dot.— 
Phillips’ Stores. 12-25

Band at Vic tomorrow afternoon and 
even.ng; doors open at 2.30; excellent

Another of Correspondent Phillips’ Great Hero Stories From the Grea 
War- -How Russian Quartette Annihilated Enemy s 

Patrol in Desperate Struggle

I

ice.a
GAVE HIM WRIST WATCH

Fredrick Connell, an employe of 
Macaulay Bros. & Co, was this morn
ing made the recipient of a wrist watch 
by the clerks of the store, as a remem
brance on his departure with the 26th 
Battalion.

Boys and girls under sixteen years of 
age not allowed. in the Queen’s Rink on 
band night; band Christmas night.

Turkey supper at Wanamakers’ to
night from 5 to 7, with cabaret music.

AT THE 2 BARKERS’
The 2 Barkers are selling regular $2 

dolls for $1.25 today; also » lot of books, 
games, fancy goods, manicure sets, 
brushes, combs and mirrors at slaughter 
prices. Call and save money.

Excellent ice at the Vic tonight.

UNITED BAPTIST CHRISTMAS 
SERVICE

There will be a United Baptist Christ- 
service in Ueinster street United Baptist 
church tomorrow at II a.m. Rev. H. R. 
Boyer, B.A, B.D, will preach. Every-, 
body welcome.

Band at Vic tomorrow afternoon and 
evening ; doors open at 2.30 ; excellent

E*1 Let us have the Christmas home more attractive and finer everyway than rela
tives and friends expect to find it this year, and after merry-making is over, they’ll 
remember the day as more eventful for the greater pleasure than heretofore with 
you and yours . v

Great overstocks underpriced are here to help the good work along 1 homey
we expect of them, AND DO IT WELL.
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i things that will do what you and

rnriT Until Xmas, with every $5.00 purchase, we give absolutely free a 
fj KLL Harrison Fisher Picture, frame of solid oak, finished early English

S Up
•/]

.Vi

L\ 30 Docti StreetJ. MARCUS Store Open Evening» ,V II
!X

Teach Your Children Economy
A Give Them a Penny Bank

for Christmas
Only 5 cents While They Last

T
ll

Ice.VA
//, BARLEY TOYS 

The 2 Barkers are selling pure hand-1 
made barley toys only 15c. a lb, 10 lb. 
tins for $1.25; regular 40c. assorted 
chocolates 25 o. a lb, 5 lb. box for $1; 
also a large assortment of other candies 
at low prices.

See Our Line of CHILD'S SETS
CUP, SAUCER and PLATE in Gray, White and Blue 

Enamel, from......................... .. 25c to 40c

v
7

BRASS GOODS
IN JARDINERBS" and VASES make a most acceptable 
_____ Ymim Gift. Prices from,.......... 75c to $4.00
DON’T FORGET OUR XMAS TURKEY OFFER TO 

GLENWOOD PURCHASERS_____________

1 ■
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PEARSON-SPRAGUE 

At the Victoria street parsonage at 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon, Rev. B.
H. Nobles united In marriage Arthur J. 
Pearson and Miss Dora L. Sprague, both 
of Harvey, Albert county. They were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will 
reside in St. John for the winter. They 
will have the best wishes of many 
friends for their future happiness.

THE NEW YEAR’S EVE 
THEATRICALS

The New Year’s Eve Theatricals to be 
presented in Imperial Theatre after the 
first regular show, a week from tonight, 
will be a novelty In entertainment be
tokening a big city. Tne High School 
strong cast of local playersshrdlunrdlul 
Alumnae are altering vigorously into 
the preparation of the stirring British 
njilitary play “Ourts,” which will be 
presented by an unusually strong cast 
of local players. The gross proceeds 
will be donated to the Belgian and Red 
Cross funds and the Imperial Theatre 
has been donated for the occasion. 
While the theatre management is quite 
in sympathy with die object of the en
tertainment and 1» willing to co-operate, 
still it takes the opportunity of thus 
showing its approbation for the gener- 
ous patronage accorded its serial story , 
“The Trey O’ Hearts,’? which concludes 
on New Year’s Day and in anticipation I 
of a continuance of that patronage for 
the new serial, “The Master Key,” com
mencing on January 8th. The sale of 
tickets has been going on for some time 
and on Saturday the 26th, the seat plans 
will be placed on view in Imperial 
Stores.

tV
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ST. JOHN, N. B.D. T. BARRETT.

155 Union Street - Successor to McLean, Belt » Ce.
Glenwood Ruses

u
Kitchen Furnishingsy

OF TWO MILES.”-THE WILD FIGHT CONTINUED OVER A RACE
had their five prisoners and eighteen 
horses. The Cossacks were gory from 
head to foot, weak from loss of blood, 
but still only Stchergolkof of the Cos
sack group was dangerously wounded.

Krutchakoff had received sixteen 
wounds, two from bullets,’ the others 
from lances or swords. Stchergolkof 

three times wounded, and Ivankoff

•outdone; the feats of the Three Mus- ^ magnificent training of their horses, 
keteers sink to insigniftcance--the pen outrode the Germans and rushed them 
of another Sienkiewitz is neded to teU ^ ,wkward angks. 
the exploits of Kusma Krutchakoff and There was
bis three comrades of the Cossacks. and they had resorted to lances and 

Krutchakoff, bearing 16 wounds re- swords For almost an hour the ter-
reived in one of the most astonishing | rjflc st le contlnued. Then those re- 
milltary skirmishes of the world s his-, malning of the Germans threw down 
tory, is now the hero of All Russia. Ithej iance8 and surrendered. Of the 

What Pan Michael did, and what Fo- Germans remaining alive only three 
diebienski achieved; even the lies that , injuries, twenty-two lay dead
Zagloba told are mild compared with on ^ ^
the feats of this Cossack quartette, who rphe reinforcements, hastening from 
four strong fought and exterminated a c near OUasburg, met a strange 
German cifralry patrol of twenty-seven returning. The four Cossacks
men and emerged, cut, shot, wounded Par * " 
with lances, bayonets and swords, leav
ing twenty-two dead Germans on the 
field of conflict and bringing the other 
five in wounded and prisoners.

Kusma Krutchakoff and four com
rades of Mitschenko’s Cossacks were on 

OUasburg, in East

KING AND QUEEN IN 
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 

10 MEN OF THE NAVY

BOYS! MAKE AN ELECTRIC FLASH
TO LIGHT YOUR WATCH AT'NIGHT

4

1not time to reload firearms
was
had received one pistol wound and sev
eral minor injuries. Astachoff escaped 
with only slight bruises from falling 
with his horse during the struggle.

Krutchakoff has been awarded a 
medal, and the others wiU also receive 
a similar honor. In eight days after he 
reached the hospital the intrepid Cos
sack was ready to rejoin his command 
and was scheduled foir higher rank.

a
?%9

Ottawa, Dde. 24—Their Majesties 
King George and Queen Mary have sent 
the foUowing message to aU the officers 
and men in the imperial navyr—

The Queen and I send to the officers 
and'men of the navy our* hearty good 
wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

GEORGE, R. I.

|,V
5 .#•
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BOARD OF TRADE.
J. B. Daggett, Sechetary for Agri

culture, who recently returned from 
England, is to address the St. John 
Board of Trade at its meeting on Mon
day evening, January 4, on conditions in 
England and the new opportunities that 
are opening up for New Brunswick.

The weekly report of the Trade and 
Commerce Department, which may be 
consulted at the Board of Trade office, 
contains enquiries that might interest St. 
John manufacturers. .

>IMPERIAL TONIGHT 
AND CHRISTMAS DAY

l. vf/ /,

SIR CHARLES TUPPER 
IS SERIOUSLY IIIPrussL.dThe "tilers' were Stchergolkoff, __________

Astachoff, Ivankoff^nd °6(,'0Ut. imperial Theatre will continue tonight
of twenty-seven men was in with a splendid production, “The Eaglets 

ing party of twenty seven and Mate,” a picture wnich made a pro-
Pvatehkoff°was hurried to headquarters found 'impression yesterday and which 
Rvatchkoff was irorriea to "cho^served Wfls credited with being one of Mary

îenkn in I Manchuria was in Bickford’s very best pieces. The pic- 
Wlt^*mnn l and ignoring his comrades’ ture is in five reels and is after the story 

caution" ordered an ad- by Anna Alice Chapin, 
euggeetio that the Germans Tomorrow, Christmas Day, *he Keith
InW be taken by Jfrprise and that house will .be opened at 2 o’clock and 

lav to the fact that the will put on a right merry holiday bill.
?™.^ever would suppose so small There will be an Alice Joyce two-part 
Germans never would PP detective story entitled “The Riddie of
a Of troopers took up the the Green Umbrella” and the Hth chap-
„ The„nq.t!|‘F^d!skirtiWbehind a hill, ter of tne “Trey O’ Hearts," which w;U 
German tm * Krutchakoff and disclose some startling final phases in 

annroaZd from the rear waile this fifteen-week serial. Paynton &
Ivankoff aPP . .. . horses aroutid Greene, eccentric clown acrobats, will 
the ^he" to impede their make all sorts of fun for holiday pat-
♦he Germans, * ^nld be rons and the orchestra will be on hand

... wi£».ssa5rs:
Î^ToTrade rode boldly forward as if 

“ey spur^fto within firing ^stance

tain Tto the*rtJS. "f

started to flee, and the two pur
inJd he twenty-seven Germans. Then , r-nmmeree 1 BAXTER-BAILEY—In this city, at
the Germans, discovering their weakness (Montreal Journal • the residence of the officiating clergyman,
turned and gave chase. The death of David Mornce, which py RCv. W. H. Wentworth, on Decem-

Krutehakoff and his comrade led them occurred on Saturday, removes one ot ber 23( Charles Irvin Baxter, of this city,
„ „iid chase keeping just out of range the outstanding figures from the flnan- Yazzie May Bailey, of Moncton.
Ld striving to inveigle the Germans dal and industrial Ufe of the dominion, 
fnto a morass across which the two dar- Mr. Morrlce, who was eighty-five years 
in.L (twsacks rode by a treac.ierous path. Lf age> waa bom in Perthshire, Scotlanfl,.
The Germans halted just in time to save and emigrated to Canada as a young 
heLeh-es and their horses and started man. „e ftrst settled in Toronto, but 

theV^rrtreat again. They were impeded latcr removed to Montreal, where he 
. time by the other two who es- built up a very extensive business, es- 

caped to the hills and rejoined Krutcha- peciaUy in textiles.
calreu So extensive was his connection with

fOUr then gave chase, detenrdned textde manufacturing companies that 
_nt I, nermit the enemy to escape. 1 hey he came to be known as the father of 
î^ert^ok toe German force in open the cotton industry in Canada. At the 
country charged like a whirlwind, time of his death he was honorary pre- 
iraight’ through the German line, de- jdent Qf Penmans, Limited, president 
^ing upon the speed of their fleet yf the Canadian Cottons, a director of 
horses to overwhelm the enemy- the Bank of Montreal, a director of the __

The Germans pursued wddly, ana Royal Trust Company, and an ex-presi- '0,doc"k

but they could not stop the rush They I For years he was chairman of the ^ her husband her mother and one
® i ;n *up Cossacks retreated : vAnn*—pni Vrrshvterian Colletre. and 1 brother to mourn tlit ir sucl loss.
""‘ns haT'scat'tere^ during tll'pu^dt ! ^"e'Tavif Morrice'iFlL |

and Krutchakoff, seeing them widelj Hc was aiso a former president of the at 230 oelock.
.enarated decided upon his audacious MacKay Institute, and vice-president of | CA PI .ES—In this city, on the 24th 
move He shouted the order tor hl!« the Art Association. |inst., Vincent P., youngest son of Robert
men to turn and attack ! , In the business world he was best and Hannah Caples, leaving Ins wife, one

The German commander was shot ]-nown through his connection with the son, father and mother,one brother and 
dead two others dropped; then, firing cotton industry. He got his start in three sisters to mourn, 
as they hung low at the sides of their thJg during the American Civil War, I Por land, Me. p ipers please copy), 
horses The Cossacks attacked again. w|ien he acted as agent for a large num- Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
KnitchakofTs horse went down. He 1)tr of cotton and woollen mills oper- o'clock from the residence of his father, 
snrang to his feet, fired at a trooper uti in the country. No. 65 Westmorland road; friends in-

1 riding him down, and, seizing ---------- --------------- vited to attend.
to the saddle

: m
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 24—C. S. Tup- 

per just returned from England where 
he spent two weeks with his father, Sii 
Charles Tupper, says that Sir Charlcii 

rrrr SHOWS HOW WATCH-LIGHTING DEVICE IS MADE. SMALL' is still in a very serious condition aV 
wn mÎGRAMmDICATES HOWWllRES ARE CONNECTED. ONE , though not m Immediate danger.

SSnS1nfKÏk \?S™= rush- FSViiPSSSiJE.
BUTTON, THE ONLY GAP BEING AT THAI POiJN l , |

.g R,pcft Electrician ductor lamp tord (10 cents) ; a pear- (

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IEUIEEORCLASSIflCAIIOR
church on Dec. 24, 1914, by Rev. L. Spot cash keeps the-«rices low—Steak, . | other 6 l-2x8x8-4 inch and a third
Ralph Sherman, George Ross Spinney ig and 20c.; pork, l6t.; roast beef," 10 Here’s a comforting little device which 1x2 1-2 inches complete the ma •
of St. George, N. B., to Stella Irene and 12c.; pig’s feet, 5e.; corned beef, 8c.; wjll Dermit you to lie luxuriously in bed The board should be a““ ... ‘
Smith of Hampton. corned tongue, 25c.; turkeys, 25c.; vege- t)ie very last minute. Keep it by ’ ened toget.ier as indicated ,n. . „ -

ROSE-SUTHERLAND—At Trinity tables and canned goods.—Doyle’s,. 269 your bed, and at any time during t Nation, c"^™on ^uTserve to se-
church, St. John, N. B„ by the Rev. Brussels street (near Havmarket Sq.) ; ;ight you need only press a button be-l Three small 8tapiœ w 1
Ralph Sherman, assisted bv the Rev. open evenings. Phone 187-81. side your piUow to have a bright light cure the wire onjaich ' a
H. A. Collins,’on December 23, 1914, sT WORK AGAIN ! ca9t “ Z™ Watch faCt’ instantly ' re- towtaeh the lamp ^ ^
John William Clive, eldest son of Mr. ™ ORK AGAIN vealing the hou*. . h A i _*.raD the battery in
and Mrs. J. E. Rose, of Sydenham A swindler known as the “Christmas The materials can be purchased at on. A m battery and push-but-
(England), to Maude St. John, youngest forger,” saying he was from Montreal, an electrical supply store. Ask for a place. P as shown in the small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. .1 Suther- has swindled Chicago merchants out of 2-volt battery lamp and ro«ptade (40 ton are >connected as shown in
land, of 142 Duke street, St. John, N. B. thousands of dollars with worthless cents) ; ten feet of No. 18 double con- diagram.____________

drafts and checks. Last year he worked —~ ------
Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
There will be a Christmas service in 

Centenary Methodist church tomorrow 
morning at eleven o’clock ; sermon by 
the Rev. Ham mon ci Johnson ; offering 
on behalf of the Belgian Fund. The 
Methodist people of this city are cor
dially

Go to- the Victoria Hotel for Christ
mas dinner.

Christmas dinner at Wanamakers’ 
from 1 to 3 p. m.; special cabaret music. invited to attend.

MARRIAGES

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDINGS,
MINCE PIES, FRUIT CAKE, 
Doughnuts, Special Cake, Strawberry 
Preserves—Sale of Fancy Work. — 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch, 
158 Union Street.

V _______ J

inee, namely 2.45 and 8.45.

FATHER OF CAM'S TfflllE 
MU JOT HAS PASSED AM COAL! COAL!

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load? barrel or bag.

FORD H. LOGAN

WAR NOTESHAT VilIH THE SHOES
A London cable says the Russians are 

both East Prussia and 90-98 City Road. TeL Main 2175-41(The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price) The few men still on duty with the 
26th Battalion at the armory were today 
put through the usual training, though 
not a great deal was done, the men be
ing allowed to rest after what has 
proven a very profitable season thus far. p.ess
A squad of men were today sent out m Following the disastrous defeat of the 
a transport wagon to get a <laa““ty " Austrians by the Servians, the Austrian '
spruce and evergreen with wnicn^t^ fi ]d marsha]> Qssar Putioerk, was dis- fr OST-On Elm street, 2 Baby’s 
armory will be decorated. y missed from the office of commander-in- J Dresses. Finder please leave at
Christmas remembrancesi have beensent 41a Mai„ street. 12-26
to the men of the 26th, the 8rd Garnso The japanese battleship Hisen, with a —
Artillery and the Army Service ah uf ^ ^ dcstroyer> is conVoying sev- pOUND—Bunch of Keys on Waterloo 
which have been appreciated, me giiw v Enfflish merchantmen along the street Qwner can have same atv
have been from citizens "fSouth American coast. . Times Office.
and .^“j^khakL Tomorrow will be Pittsburg manufacturershavereceiv- LET_95 Germain street, West
«hdav of general rest and enjoyment ed orders from the b ■ barbed End, two well furnished and well

Aif tiic st Jôhn buys who have been for four million do order- heated roonis 1111(1 rooms for light house-0„A“".ïi. «h. «ig •’.a JS'tfS.’SKta , ..1 ry in Freoencton, aad th^e ^stered ^ ^ two hundred and seventy-_________________________
there from Nov* Scotia Pome fiv,. timusand miles. VVANTED—Second Hand Rob Arm-
arrived in the c‘ly last g lu(.al lads The Czar of Russia and the Empress > strong Engine, 10 x 10 or 10 x 12
for Cunsimas. oe home, visited Moscow hospitals yesterday, and £y]jnder in good running order. Apply
in service in Hai tax ai m in the evening received in audience the Edgar Smith, Black River, St. John Co.
but few ot the Divisional Amim ,i,irr commissioner of the Union ot all
Column who left here this week h y Ri;ggia|| Zems-V„s 
been given leave.

GREETINGS BY WIRE 
The secretary of the Board of Trade remv'-d tl afternoon the following

Christmas greetings and may 
peace soon come the empire. ,
^WINNIPEG BOARD OF TRADE-

St. John board reciprocated.

advancing in 
Galicia, and that the Germans have fail- 

the Russian line at any |

PEARSON-SPRAGUE — At Vic
toria street parsonage on Dec. 28, 1914, 
by Rev. B. H. Nobles, Arthur J. Pear
son to Dora L. Sprague, both of Harvey, 
Albert county.

"C'OUND—Sum of money. Owner car 
have same at 162 St. James street!

20Ü71-12—-28ed to pierce 
point. Very heaving fighting is in pro- West.

llVyANTED—A

good repair; phone M. 2494-21.
20066-12—28

Last Minute 
Suggestions

second-hand pung, in

DEATHS
Tcoff.

BELYEA—At his residence, 179 Brit
ain street on the 23rd inst., George W. 
Belyea, aged 98, leaving one brother and 
one sister.

Funeral on Friday, the 25th., from his 
late residence. Service begins at 2.30

IPs too late now to shop 
much* you must make your 
choice quickly.i 12—26

Diamond Rings—$10 to $450— 
an excellent variety to select 
from, and aU good stones.Bg

LaVallieres — There are still 
some dainty designs left in 
low-priced patterns, and many 
exquisite pieces in platinum set 
with Diamonds—on these lat
ter we offer ten per cent, dis
count.

2006L-1—2
I

l’vy ANTED—An assistant Ledger
Keeper with some experience, about 

I twenty years of age. Address Book- 
On the dav that the n-wfl of the Em- keeper, care Times Office, 

den’s capture readied Toronto, the eve
ning papers got out special editions fca', 
hiring the glad tidings. (JOM1R1EN 1 Housekeeper to go to

It was a harvest for the newsboys. Amherst, good references required.
One little Hebrew lad at a downtown Apply “Amherst,” care Times Office, 

neard to exclaim :

People are willing to pay for good 
news In war time.Solid Gold Watch Bracelets— 

ten per cent, discount.
20069-12—26

telegram i 
“BestWatches—always the appropri

ate gift, the one most longed 
for—"the best present.” Please 
your taste and your purse from 

stock with the assurance 
that equal money 
greater watch value.

20067-12—26The corner was
“Gee, dat’s a good paper. A man just ______—_____

slipped me a dime for it, and said he’d
hand me a quarter if I had an ither paper DELICATESSEN 
like it to-morrow”—Canadian Courier.

who was
the horse’s bridle, sprang 
of the German and charged again.

Ivankoff was sorely pressed and 
rounded by three Germans who were

j atari w
The skirmish became a hand-to-hand been emp 1 d Battalion Dec 23. Samuel Joseph Woolason Poole,

melee Stchergolkoff met one German vho u nowwith tlm J«h «atialion. ^ years_ luilving a wife, three sons
straight with the lances—the lances The presents assembled an ' three daughters to mourn.
passed through the bodies of each—but mere in Jiehalt o ----- Funeral from his late residence on Sat-
the German was killed and the Cossack Wanamakers’ unlay afternoon at 2.30. Service begins I

at 2>o’=,oc, Friends invited to attend. V

Turkey supper at Wanamakers’ to- 1 MacCUTCHEON—In this city at t.ie 
night from 5 to 7, with cabaret music, residence of her daughter, Mrs. T. Gor

don Boyne, on Dec. 24, 1914, Mrs. Win, 
! MacCutcheon, aged ' eighty-seven years,

our
cannot buy ZERO WEATHER 

Zero weatn-r was experienced again 
V day. Some of the glasses registered 
three degrees below but the general 
range was about zero or one below.

Christmas dinner at Wanamakers’ 
from 1 to 3 p. m.; special cabaret music.

sur-
PRESENTATION SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY

« swiaesiY tesraSftCwsR
ESTÏÆS hutolim"» mSlTm Hzm, Cr,vb<rry' S.u.cz

SS£S ffiÆC&-S3
will entertain the babies in the and Turkey.

1'Phone 1986-42- '

Wetmore | leaajng two daughters and four sons to

LL. Sharpe 6 Son
Jewelers and Optlelans

women
church parlor while the mothers are 
listening to the sermon.

C DENNISON,
4* Patacas*»il King S red. St. Jehu. N. J. j
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U) DYSPEPTIC 
Clll GET Hi

LOCAL NEWSVISIT THE

SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION
FREE

Only a few days remain before 
the big drawing.

The lucky winner will soon be 
known.

The contest closes Dec. 81, 1914. 
One dollar ($1.00) spent with us 

can win the prise.
Every 28 cents spent give a chance 

for a free return trip to Boston.
Don’t delay! call at once. YOU 

may be the lucky one.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Open 9 aun. until 9 pun.

James Marks was fined $20 yesterday 
for assaulting Baggagemaster Joseph 
McHugh in the I. C. R. station.

: Band at Queen’s Rink on Christmas 
afternoon and evening.

W. H. Hayward Co., 
Ltd., Wish One and 
JHl a Merry Xmas

!

By Taking “Fruit-a-tives" Says 
Capt. SwanThe lucky number which won the 

prize for the very handsome baby doll
for the|dâumtW:suffer^Uhl^di^tiomW 

donator wi“h« to thank Messrs Macau- S^one oft'ne^est

! McMILLAN’S STORE ach Port Burwell, Ont, May 6th, 1918.
! Will be open MI ,ev<f | “A man has a poor chance of living
Christmas. Largest stock of Christmas enjoying life when he cannot eat.
booklets patriotic souvenirs and calen- *hat wa9 wrong with me.
dars in the city. All pnces. 12-^5. , ^ of appetite and indigestion was

Christ- brought on by Constipation. I have had 
trouble with these diseases for years^I 
lost a great deal of flesh and suffered 

e tv. constantly. For the last couple of years.
Neil J. Morrison, e"8ineer i .lave taken “Fruit-a-tives” and have

toms house, was struck by 4 street car go pleased with the results that I
in front of the new Iff* have recommended them on many oc-

broken coUar bone, to friends and acquaintances. I
am sure that “Fruit-a-tives” have helped

LARG.EroSS BOU “FndLa-Hvè*”taccording1^to
FLOWERS FOR OORSAGEBOU direct|ons person with Dyspepsia 
QUETS, SUITABLE FOR CHRIST- ^^T^nefit.” H. SWAN.
MAS PRESENTS, AT FRANK “pruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
SKINNY’S. 12 28 at 50c a box 6 for $2.60, or trial size

_ __ „ 25c* or sent postpaM on receipt of price
Try the Union Wet Wash. Phone Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1862 for quick delivery. 1 — *

Ida Street, charged with keeping a £ SJ I 8 \]
disorderly house was before the mag- ■ g r gill II
lstrate yesterday and was remanded. She K ■ ■ * ■ ■ W
gave the names of soldiers who had vis
ited her and the magistrate promised 
to make it hot for them.

to

!Store Open Tonight Till 11 Q’clocK

Just A Few Reminders For Last 
Minute Shoppers Victoria Rink will be open

afternoon and evening with band.mas

Headquarters
For the best of Ebony 

and Parisian Ivory 
Goods

High Grade Perfumes a 
Specialty

The Royal Pharmacy

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR,MEN’S OVERCOATS, ing and received a 
and other lesser injuries.35c. to 75c. Gar. 

MEN’S LINED MOCHA 
GLOVES... .$1.00 to $250 Pair 

XMAS TIES In Fancy Boxes,
25 c. to 75c. Each 

MEN’S CASHMERE SOX,
25c. to 50c. Pair

$8.75 to $22.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

$3.49 to $12.00 
MENS SUITS....$6.00 to $20.00 
BOYS’ SUITS... .$2.00 to $12.00 
MEN’S SWEATER COATS,

$1.00 to $5.00
> BOYS’ SWEATER COATS,

75c. to $2.00
MENS WOOL SOX,

20c. to 35c. Pair
MEN’S BRACES, 

MENS SHIRTS,

47 KING STREETKNITTED MUFFLERS, 25c. to 75c. Pair50c. to $2,00
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES,

25c. and 35c. Pair 75c. to $1.75 E*ch 
MENS AND BOYS’ HAND

KERCHIEFS, 5c. to 50c. Each 
MENS PYJAMAS,

MEN’S UNDERWEAR,

CTO39c. to $2.00 Gar. 
MENS WINTER CAPS, ,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 24 
A.M.

Hr. 1 m n.* “
the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables.
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union;
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. Lfr

P.M.$2.00 to $3.00 Suit 
Also TRUNKS, BAGS AND 

SUIT CASES.
50c. to $150

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
50di and 75c. Each

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Scottish Monarch, 8^67, Dalziel, 
London, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo, 

str Lingan, 2,608, Garbutt, Sydney,

TO READ 
WITH COMFORTH. N. DeMILLE (2b CO.

Is a pleasure we all owe to 
ourselves.Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. Tonight—Last Minute sale of lovely 

warm down puffs, good domestic wool Starr, coal, 
blankets and the finest Scotch wool ports
blankets at Daniels (Head of King BRITISH PORTS,
street), greatly reduced prices for Christ- Liverpool, Dec J9-stf. Nu„f®’ 
mas eve A splendid opportunity to get Laurenson, Galveston; 20th, str Man 
teautiM warn bedding at prices with- Chester Spinner, Couch, Montreal.

in anyone’s purse._______ FOREIGN PORTS.
OYSTERS FOR XMAS. Rockland, Me, Dec 21—Ard, schs

Oysters and scallops from 70c. a Lewis K Cottingham, New York; ®~ 
quart.—Central Fish Store, 9 Sydney light, St George (NB); Henry H Cbam- 
street, Phone 480. 12-25 berlain, Stocky ^ Mary

FOR HIM. A Hall,. South Amboy.
This store points the way to an easy, Boston, Dec 21—Ard, sch Ninetta M 

practical quick solution of the all puz- Porcella, Bridgewater (NS), for Bndge- 
zling Christmas gift problem of what port (Conn). ,
to get for him; things really worth while | Vineyard Haven, Dec 22—Ard, sell 
are here in abundance. Men are prac- Adonis, bound to Bridgeport LLonnj. 
tical, you must give them practical gifts j Delaware Breakwater, Dec 20—Passed 
to win their genuine appreciation.—C. str Manchester Miller, Philadelphia 
B Pidgeon, low rent district. I Manchester via Portland (Me).

B ---------------- City Island, Dec 20—Ard, schs M
Fred Glover, charged with selling A Hall, Port Johnson for St John 

liquor without a license in West St. John B) ; Laura, Guttenburg for Halifax 
was before Magistrate Ritchie yesterday S), (last schooner came to anchor), 
afternoon. Evidence was given by two 
witnesses of purchasing whisky in de-1 
fendant’s restaurant, and others told of 
securing “peptonized porter.” The 

adjourned for further evidence.

It the print blurs or the 
eyes tire after reading a 
short time, our glasses will 
make you see with ease 
and comfort.

» ,

Pianos for Christmas
D. BoyanerWe have a very large stock of beautiful Pianos, which we 

vçill sell at special prices and on easy terms of payment between 
how and the end of the year.

We sell such makes as the well-known Heintzman & Co., 
Worm with & Co., Kam-Morris, and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

Two Stores
38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St

Dufferin Hotelopp.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

For Quality and 
Low Prices

:

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.16 KING STREET

DRINK MORE WATERcase
15 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar for $1.00 
Pure Hand Made Barley Toys,

15c, per lb.

was

The Season’s 
Heartiest Greetings

You have not trigd»tjll you have tried 
12—28

>
Duval, 17 Wâteridè «beetrRegular 40c. Chocolates, 25c. per lb.

5 lb. box for $150 
16c. per lb.

Have your Christmas dinner at the 
Lansdowne House. 12-25

Ask for Frank White’s Hard Mixed 
Candy, the old original Whitc.*s Mixture.

e o a.

Backache or Bladder 
Trouble

Best Mixed Nuts,
Christmas Mixture, .... 15c. per lb. 
Best Seeded Raisins, ...9c, per pkge. 
Best Cleaned Currants, 8c. per pkge. 
Pure Mince Meat 9c. per lb.

To our numerous customers and friends, the past 
year has brought many disappointments on account 
of the war which is now going on in Europe. We are 
citizens of a country of uncounted natural wealth, 
full of youthful vigor and possessing irrepressible 
resiliency. That thought we pass on to you with 
our sincere

„ _ . _ . _ _. Uric acid in meat excites the
To Cure A Cold m One Dav they become overworked; get —

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE acbej antj ji]je lumps of lead. T
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it urjne becomes cloudy; the bladder is 
fails to cure. E. W. GRO\ E S signature stated, and you may be obliged to se 
is on each box. 28c. relief two or three times during i

nig.it. When the kidneys clog you mi 
, . help them flush off the body’s urine

You have just a few days more to do , Waste or you’ll be a real sick pers 
your buying and we therefore strongly $bortly. At first you feel a dull mise 
advise you before buying elsewhere to jn kidney region, you suffer fn 
call on us, as we have the finest line backache, sick headache, dizziness, sto: 
of Christmas goods obtainable. Brag- acb ger£s sour, tongue coated and you f 
ePs, the house of cash and credit, where rheumatic twinges when the weather 
your credit is good with us at $1 a week, bad 
188-187 Union street. Store open even- '
togs.

3 lbs. for 25c.

Florida Oranges, sweet and juicy.
From 20c. per do*. up

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.Chariot Flour, best Manitoba,GOOD WISHES
$7.15 per bblFOR

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND

' A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Chariot Flour, 1-ff barrel, bag 90c. 
Strathcona Flour, best blend,

6.60 per bbL
Strathcona Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 85c. 
Canned Peas, 7 I-2c. can, 85c. do*. 
Cream Corn, ....8c. can, 90c. do*. 
Tomatoes,
Golden Wax Beans, 9c. can, 95c. do*.

Eat less meat, drink lots of wa 
also get from any pharmacist 
ounces of Jad Salts ; take a teaspoo: 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
a few days and your kidneys will I 
act fine. This famous salts is n

Ltd.Amland Bros•9 9c* can, $1*00 dot*

19 Waterloo Street SUGAR
combined wit.1 lithia, and has been u 
for generations to dean dogged kidn 

! and stimulate them to normal activ 
also to neutralize the acids in urine, 
it no longer is a source of irritât 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot inj 
makes a delightful effervescent lit] 
water drink which everyone should t 

and then to keep the kidneys cl

The 2 BARKERSWoolens at Less Than Mill Prices FLOUR
Blue Banner, highest grade Man!-

........ $7.15 per bbl

..98 lb. bags, $350 

.196 lb. bags, $6.95 
24*4 lb. bags, 90c. 
24*4 lb. bags 85c.

Limited75c, and $1.00 eachMen’s Sample Pull-Over Sweaters—Extra Heavy .
Men’s Sample Union Suits—All-Wool, Super Quality. Worth $250.

Selling for $1.00
.................... .Only $9.00
25c., 35c. and 50c. pair
........................$155 Suit

......................75c. each

toba ..........
Quaker Flour 
Quaker Flour 
Quaker Flour 
Victor Flour.

Sheep-lined Leather Coat—40 inch........
Men’s Sample Gloves—“Scotch Wool”.
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas ..................
Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts .........
S4B Waterloo Street

Corner Brlndlev Street

Ladies!* now
and active. Druggists here flay tney 
lots of Jad Salts to folks who believe 
overcoming kidney trouble while it 

j only trouble. _____

$150 per bag 
$1.40 per bagCARLETON’S Middlings

Bran _____ _
Best Yellow-eyed Beans, 12c. qt,

Men will appreciate 
useful gifts 

this ChristmasE 90c. peck ;
White Beans, He. qt............ 85c. peck
Swift's Pure Lard .....................*«=. lb. ,
Best Shortening .........................J’6» JJ* 1
Choice Seeded Raisins;.............. 10c. lb. ,
Fancy Seeded Raisins................ 11c. lb.
Cleaned Currants ...................... 9c. lb.
Best Cleaned Currants..............11c. Ib.
Choice New Figs ........ • • • • • /4c. lb.
New Dates, 9c. lb..........3 lbs. for 25c.
New Prunes .............................
Fresh Eggs ..............................34c. dot.
Choice Dairy Butter..................30c. lb.
Best Dairy Butter .................... 32c. lb.
Creamery Butter .......................34c. lb.
Malaga Grapes, 17c. lb, 2 lbs. for 30c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8c. qt,

4 qts. for 30c. 
20c. and 25c. peck

PANTOMINES AS USUAL 
FOR LONDON CHIan* y •

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

London, Dec. 24—In spite of the glo 
which hangs over London at night i 
the general depression as a result 
the war the more important Loni 
theatres will offer their Christmas p 
tomlnes as usual, taking the posit 
that children must not be robbed of tl 
holiday treat because of the war.

Cinderella, Jack and the Beanst 
Sleeping Beauty and other childh 
favorites are to be revived with 
same brilliancy as in past years.

To all our Customers who 
helped make the

p

ait AND

/ Good-Will Sale PARIS GARTERS
(Holiday Boxes)

the greatest success in our 
experience, we desire to 

extend heartiest 
wishes for

The
Merriest Christmas 

Ever
brimful of happiness and 

fulfilled desire

m Will please him1 I The steamer “Scottish Mom 
reached St. John yesterday from 
don after a voyage of twenty-one 
from London. She carried only 500 
of cargo, and was blown far off 

.course by heavy, shifting gales.

Best Apples 
Oranges. .20c, 25c, 30c. and 35c. doz. 
Best New Mixed Nuts, 17c. lb,

2 lbs. for 30c.All The Ladies Say 
PARKINSON S CASH STORE 

Is The Best Yerxa Grocery Co. MU
194 Metcalfe Street

Note our prices. Test the quality of 
goods. You will find we cannot be

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

<43 Main St 'Phone Main 2913our
beat. I

Free delivery to all part* of the 
City, West End, FairvlUe and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

....$355 Bag 
Only 30c. lb. 
.only 29c. lb.

That’s Why You’re Tired—Out 
Sorts—Have NeChoice Manitoba Flour 

Choice Print Butter...
Choice Dairy Butter...
Choice Prunes, 10c. lb....3 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Dates ....................................
Choice California Oranges ...,25c. do*.
Choice Figs............................... Only 15c, lb.
Choice Lard.............................. Only 15c. lb.
Choice Lard, 14c. lb................20 lb. Pails
Choice Eggs........................Only 33c. do*.
Canned Peaches ..................Only 14c. can
Peas......................Only 9c. can, 3 for 25c.
Tomatoes.................................. Only 9c, can

-, Corn ........................................Only 9c. can
■a Choice Raisins ......................... 10c. pkge.
U Choice Currants ..........................9c. pkge.
5] Choice Lemon and Orange Peel,

CARTER’S Li 
LIVER PILLS
wB pat you right 

law days.

aSrir A

:

DAVIS’ GROCERY AND MEATS
15 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar, $1; 

Mixed Nuts, 16c.; Barley Toys, 20c.; 
California Cluster Raisins, 18c.; good 
E,-gs, 35e per doz.; Plum Puddings, 
one or two lbs, 80c. per lb.. 73 

^ Sydney street. ’Phone 2279.

10c lb. in a

IsA. Poyas Cm»
Ceaitiae.
tiro, là.

J\[o. 16 Mill Street SMALL fill. a*ii DOS. WU MICE
Genuine ram beat Signature

000E THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEOnly 14c. 

..12c. lb.mmm Choice Table Raisins

E]
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McAvity’s
Christmas

Suggestions
POCKET KNIVES

Make a Gift That Any Man or Boy Will Appreciate
We have an unusually strong line of Pocket Knives in many 

styles and finishes. In this ad. we can only illustrate a few 
patterns.

We will send by mail, insured, any Pocket Knife in this 
advertisement on receipt of price—no matter where you live in 
Canada.

!

Each 50c. 'No. 481X—34 in. Imitation Tortoise Shell Handle.

*

.Each 75cNo. 99H—2$ in. Pearl Handle.

Each $1.25 
Each .76

No. 10H—34 in. Pearl Handle.
Ivory Handle.

• • • • ete «5* «1 «

l

... .Each $1.75No. 14E—in. Pearl Handle.

Each $2.00No. 61X^3f in. Pearl Handle.

Each $3.00 
Each 1.50

No. 729J—3 in. Pearl Handle................
German Silver Handle.

Each 30c.No. 515J—34 in. Rosewood Handle.

!

.Each 40c.No. 150—34 in. Buffalo Horn Handle,

..Each 50c.No. 4H—34 in. Buffalo Horn Handle. ... -
is

3

The “McAvity Knife, Buffalo Horn Handle.
Each 40c. 
Each 60c. 
Each 70c.

No. 68X—21 in. 
No. 31X—34 in. 
No. 33C—3J in.

^5?

Each 50c. 
Each 60c.

No. 8J—Ebony Handle. Length 31 in.
Length 31 in.

!

«

* m

o

No. 14__McAvity's Sportman’s Knife. Best English Make.
German Silver Handle. Fourteen tools in one. Length 
3| inches.

With Shackel ...
Without Shackel

i

Each $2.50 
Each 2.25

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LIMITED

a

m

n>-

■

)

c

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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1 USEFUL

Footwear Presents
tyimea cm6 &tax jgMwnwian

Entree and Vegetable DishesMAGICST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 24, 1911
From Our Stock

I BAKING 
POWDER

TU St. John Erenine Time. U printed at 27 mid 29 CeMerfeuty Street event erenin. (Sunday
«eeepted) Vr the St John Times Printing and Pebliehins Co. Ltd., s
ths Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones Privet* brunch egchange connecting ell department». Mam 2417.
Subscription price.-Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2 00 per yearm advance.
The Time. he. die leneet aftarooon cireuletion inVhe Maritime Prorincrou ___
Special Repreaentadves—Flank R. Northrop. BtdMwith Bnildins. New York; Adrertumc Build-

—m------- —
British and Eon 

Building, Tvafalgnr

Electro-Plated on Nickel Silver -
Best English Make

Skating Boots, Men’s, $2.25 to 
$4.00; Boys’ $1.50 to $3.25; 
Girls’, $1.75 to $3.50.

Felt, Woolen and Cosey Slip
pers, Men’s, 40c. to $2.25; 
Ladies,’ 25c. to $1.75; Child
ren’s, 25c. to 90c.

“Jaeger” Slippers, Men’s $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25; Ladies’ $1.50, 
$1.75.

Brown and Black Kid Slippers, 
Men’s $1.10 to $3.0.

Patent or Suede Pumps, Ladies’ 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50.

Fancy Top and Cloth Top But
ton Boots, Ladies,’ $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $6.00 and 
$6.00; Girls,’ $1.90, $2.30, 
$2.75; Children’s, 65c. to 
$2.25.

UlN.NO Afcÿjj

kCONTAINS NO ALUM
Thé enly well-known medium - priced 
toakinji powder made In Cenade that 
cjeee net contain alum- (or eodio 
elumlnlp Oulphete, or eulphate of 
alumina) and which hap all Its In* 
iradiante plainly elated on the label.

ENTREE DISHES\

from $8.00 to $14.00OVAL, Plain -
E.W.GILLETT COLTD

TORONTO.ONT.
thoughts of men turn to the little town 
of Bethlehem and to the greater city of 
Jerusalem, to which in that far off time' 
One set His face, well knowing that at 
the end of the journey suffering and 
death, and not the pomp of power, 
awaited Him.

In a recent public address on the war 
Mr. Justice McKeown expressed the 
hope that after it is over Palestine, the 
home of Christianity, and Which has 
been sd long ruled by the Turic, might 
be brought under Christian rule. A re
cent writer in the New Statesman of 
London discusses at considerable length 
the future of Palestine, and arrives at 
the conclusion that Britain is the power 
which could best deal with the land of 
the ancient Hebrews. Premier Asquith 

’has declared that the end of the Turk
ish Empire Is at hand, and all that has 
transpired since Turkey decided to 
throw in her lot with Germany appears 
to give weight to the words of the Brit
ish prime minister. The writer in the 
New Statesman holds the view that the1 
future of Palestine is bound up with t.ie 
Jewish race. The Jews have always 
hoped for a restoration, and that hope 
found expression in recent years In the 
Zionist movement. An effort was made 
to obtain a charter from the Sultan to 
safe-guard a Jewish settlement in Pales
tine. Negotiations have gone on from 
time to time but without success. Jews 
have been returning to Palestine, al
though not in large numbers, ever since 
1882, and this writer Informs us that 
there are now some thirty Jewish agri
cultural colonies in the country, prac
tically all self-supporting and prosper- 

They have developed a very con-

CHRISTMAS, 1914.
The hearts of the people of Canada 

and of the whole British Empire are 
tender at this Christmas season.

VEGETABLE DISHES
ROUND, OVAL and OBLONG. 2 and 3

- $6.50 to $7.50

a
very
Under the dark shadow of a great war 
they are drawn together as never before 
in their history, and never before was 
the spirit of Christmas made so strong
ly manifest Tomorrow will be the 
children’s day. To them it means more 
than any other day in the year, and in 
their happiness the older folk find a deep 
pleasure, though they can no longer see 
the visions nor dream the dreams of 
childhood. We are told that even in the 
trenches In Europe, where men’s business 
Is to kill each other, and where the 
struggle is marked by much desperate 
hand to hand fighting, a partial truce at 
least will be observed tomorrow, even 
though it be not proclaimed. The 
thoughts of the men will turn from the 
terrible business which has taken them 

far away, back to their homes, dark
ened because of their absence, and be

ef the fear that they will not re-

Com pertinents

THE EMPIRE’S CHEER.

T. «CAVITY A SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.Cheers for our Sailor King, our hearts, 
with his are one;

Cheers for the Empire the sun ne’er 
sets upon;

Cheers for old England, our mother and 
our pride,—

She rests assured of victory, for God 
is on her side.

Cheers for the cause we’re defending 
with our might;

Cheers for each mother's son, who falls 
in Britain’s fight;

Cheer them right royally, they 
from far and wide,—

And nought on earth can daunt them, 
for God is on their side.

Cheers for our sailors and the flag which 
rules the sea;

Cheers Tor Brittania, emblem of lib
erty;

Cheers for those sacred souls who for 
their country died

We shall triumph in our sorrow, for 
God is on our side.

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN

\

Helps For Last Minute Shoppers
19 King Street.

Useful — Sensible — Attractive Christmas Gifts 
Gifts that are Sure to Please SANTA CLAUS 

SPECIALS
come

so MANTEL CLOCKS—EIGHT DAY CARVERSELECTRIC CHAFING DISH 15*Grocery Stores ..
75c. Friction Toyi 
$1.45 Friction Automobiles .. Now 95c

$105

Now 50c.cause
turn. Many Indeed, and especially the 
soldiers of Belgium, a portion of France 
and of Poland and Galicia, will only be 
able to think of homes that were, since 
their firesides have been ravished and 
their families scattered. Yet even where 
the deepest gloom prevails there lives 
the hope of another Christmastide, when 
peace shall reign, and the nightmare of 
Prussian militarism is banished from the

21 inch Jointed Bisque Doll
Doll’s Swing........
Carts and Wagons

Ml 19c.
10c., 15c., 25c. 

Doll Carriages, 45c., $1.00, $1.66 to $4.00 
Wonderful Values in Picture Books, at 

5c., 10c, 15c, 22c, 25c. to 75c.
Games, Seals, Tags, Xmas Cards and 

Booklets.

A large assortment to choose from. 
Best English makersw

Cheer those brave women who are sacri
ficing all, ;

Who are suffering silent sorrow by : 
their country’s call;

In the land of the hereafter their tears 
will be dried,—

They weep in Heaven’s honor, for God 
is on their side.

Waverly, Mass, Dec. 1914.
ALBERT BIRD

l
$2.00 to $15.00Prices1 Price $18.75Copper and Nickel

CARPET SWEEPERSSLEDS Special Bsush and Comb Sets,
65c, 75c, 90c, $125, $1.50, $1.95, $2.40» 

$3.00 to $10.00.
Military Brush Sets,

75c, $1.10, $135, $1.45, $220, $325

earth.

CHRISTIANITY.
These clocks are first-class In every 

particularWhen the present great war broke out 
there were those who asserted that 
Christianity had broken down. They 
pointed to the spectacle of so-called 
Christian nations at each other’s throats 
in utter contradiction to the principles 
and in utter defiance of the teachings 
of Him who has been called the Prince 
of Peace.

The event has not justified these as
sertions. Undoubtedly it will be a modi
fied Christianity which will emerge from 
this war, with somewhat less of sectar
ianism. about It,, and with modified 
views as to the exact location of “the 
heathen.” There will be some diligent 
heart-searching in Christendom Itself, 
for even the most orthodox of Christians 
will hesitate to condemn to eternal tor
ment the men, some of them Jews, some 
Mohammedans, some 
some pagans, who will have died in or
der that the principles upon which 
Christianity lays great stress might sur
vive. But those principles will survive, 
and by the time another Christmas 
dawns the world, though suffering from 
the awful results of the war, will be 
well on the road toward better days 
than have ever dawned upon humanity.

This war is not a war between Chris
tian nations, but a war of civilization 
against the most un-Christian barbar
ism, the barbarism that disregards all 
sacred obligations and holds the dic
tates of self-interest of greater value 
than honor itself. The German and the 
Turk do not represent the Christian re
ligion. That they have been permitted 
to bring this woe • upon the world may 
seem inexplicable, but through all the 
ages man has progressed by suffering 
and sacrifice to higher things, and the 
conditions have not changed. There is 
still a great deal of the primitive sav
age in man; and when to this is added 
the influence of recent German philos
ophy, it becomes necessary to submit 
to the dreadful burden entailed by war 
to assert the supremacy of higher ideals 
and prevent the triumph of the per
nicious doctrine that might is right, and 
that any means to accomplish the de
signs of self-interest is justified.

It is quite true that the German peo
ple assert that God is with them in this 
fight. This is not unusual, but the as
sertion is not borne out by the history 
of the war, or by the attitude of the rest 
of the world toward Germany, not only 
that portion of the world which is at 
war, but the neutral nations as well. 
The universal denunciation of the whole 
course of Germany as un-Christian, and 
marked by a savage brutality, is suf
ficient evidence that Germany does not 
represent the highest type of Christian 
culture. A wiser, more tolerant and 
more peace-loving Christianity will re
sult from the tremendous struggle by 
which the world is now convulsed, and 
tlie shadow of which falls so heavily in 
every land at this Christmas season.

30c. to $325PricesLIGHTER VEIN.

Theodore Roosevelt has a future and 
an outlook—both behind him.—Wall 
Street Journal.

Tommy—What is a square meal?
Freddy—It’s one when you kin feel 

the corners stickln’ you.

Doctor—I have to report, sir, that you 
the father of triplets.

Politician—Impossible ! Fil demand a 
recount.—Puck.

“How will you have your eggs cook
ed?’ asked the waiter, according to Tit- ■ 
Bits. m

“Make any difference in the cost of 
’em?” inquired the cautious customer 
with the brimless hat and the ragged 
beard.

“No.”
“Then cook them on the top of a slice 

of ham,” said the customer.

The curate of a large and fashionable 1 
church was endeavoring to teach the 
significance of white to a Sunday 
class, says Everybody’s. “Why,” said he, 
“does a bride invariably desire to be 
clothed in white at her marriage?” As 
no one answered, he explained, “White,” 
said he, “stands for joy, and the wed
ding day is the most joyous occasion of 
a woman’s life.’ A small boy queried: 
“Why do the men all wear black?”

oui.
eiderable trade, and it is worthy of note 
that a large part of this trade Is with 
the British Empire. These people hope 
not only to see the country repeopled 
■by men of their race, tout they aim at an 
intellectual revival, with good education
al Institutions, and the revival of the 
Hebrew language. It is said that of toe 
Jewish Inhabitants of Palestine today 
there are none under the age of twenty- 
five who do not speak Hebrew as their 
mother tongue. The war has of course 
completely destroyed all plans in Pales
tine, and it now becomes a question as 
to what will be the fate of that country 
in the readjustment that wiU follow the 
war The writer to the New Statesman 

toat tt would toe a blunder to give

25 Per Cent Discount on All Slfcds.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE 
BUYING

$4.00 to $22.00Prices
TOBOGGANS

DRESSER OR DESK CLOCKS 
Prices......... 65c. to $8.00 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREA woman’s most treasured gift 

Prices......... $2.75 and $3.00 83-85 Charlotte Street: $J30-$9.00Prices

1are

BfWt&on s. SJZheti lid. COAL and WOOD
Directoiy of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John y

A cheap fuel for kitchen ose
Old Mine Sydney, Springhilt 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

A Year of War

What You Buy This 
Christmas MaKe it Useful

says
Palestine self-government at the present 
time. He also says that while the bulk 
of the trade of the country is with the 
British Empire, including Egypt, it is also 
almost certain that if the people were 
asked to wtoich country they would pre
fer to give their allegiance in the future 
the non-Jewish population would choose 
Great Britain, and the number of Jew
ish inhabitants who would be against it 
could almost be counted on the fingers 
of one^ hands. The concluding portion 
of this very intersting article is worth 
quoting in full:—

“Britain is to fact almost the only 
that has ever shown any sym-

Brahmins and

school
:

HP. & W. F. STAR l Ltt,
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union StIf you buy any Christmas presents f rompus you will be 

sure that they will all be useful. No matter whether you buy 
a Range or Heater, a Bread Mixer, a Set of Carvers^ Cake 
Boxes, Alarm Clocks, Irons or any of the many utensils that 

sell, every one of them will be useful. A Fawcett Steel 
Range in your home will give you satisfaction.

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
Fresh mined nut and lump sizes; 

Very best quality now landing ,

o

we
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St*

The Sensational 
Wrist Watch

Foot of Germain Su 'Phone U1Spower
pathy with the Jewfcto people. English I 
political writers have repeatedly advo
cated a British protectorate of Palestine 
for the benefit of the Jews. Palmerston 
brought all the influence of British dip
lomacy to bear at Cairo and at Damas- 

the occasion of the persecutions | 
followed the Blood Accusation of 

1840, Instructed the Brÿlsh Consul at 
Jerusalem to extend bis protection to 
the Jews, and "himself made representa- 

their behalf to the Porte. At 
a later date both Beacons field and Salis- 

Oliphant in his

R. H. Trwin. 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.
HARDWOOD !

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get ou.' 
prices for hard and soft coai.
G. S. Cos man

k238-240 Paradise Row 'Phone M. 1227^

The Greatest Fad in Years CARDS and fANCY 'GOODS jCHRISTMAS
Christmas Cards and Fancy Goods, and all kinds of useful goods suit

able for Christmas presents. No better place to spend your money. Low 
prices, big variety. Don’t put off, buy now.

cue on 
that Dozens bring sold where form

erly the number was limited.
Already certain lines are run

ning short.

Gen. Alderson, commander of the 
Canadian division at Salisbury Plain, is 
reported to have resigned, owing to dif
ficulties with Major Gen. Hughes.

More than five thousand Canadians 
to London from Salisbury Plain

Christmas

A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden Street
tions on By buying largely to advance 

position to give you 
f the best makes.

We have a large number in 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can sell.

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions by investi
gating.

Do this before the line is cut up.

we are in a 
a selection o a special court martial, presided over by 

high Turkish and German officers, was 
held three days after the occurrence to 
try twenty Turks and ten Germans.

Three were condemned to death, it 
being held that they had shown neglect. 
Lesser sentences were passed on seven
teen others, among them some Germans.

of the 28th Dragoons on duty received 
a remembrance from the non-commis
sioned officers, and the officers in turn 
presented a gift to each of them. The of
ficers are Capt. Scovil and Lieuts. Grim- 

and Thomas. Q. M. S. Payne acted 
on behalf of the non-coms.

Gunner Gordon Wilson, of S#oncton, 
a member of the Canadian Expedition
ary force in England, has died from an 
attack of meningitis.

Mrs. Wm. Warwick won the set of 
furs in the drawing held last night by 
the Allies’ Aids at the Sign o’ the Lan
tern.

In the Park Hotel last night several 
friends assembled in honor of Thos. L.
Coram of the 26th battalion, and pres- | 
ented a military wrist watch to him.

A gift of 889 bags of flour from Wel
land county, Ont., for the relief of the 
Belgians was sent from Welland to Hali
fax on Tuesday.

On behalf of the Home Guards, No. 1 
Co. last night, L. P. D. Tilley presented 
to Sergt. W. Lawrence a twenty dollar
gold piece in recognition of his assist- —, . , , ,

The small committee that wa3 col COUgh remedy. Its promptness, ease 
lecting states that they have received ana certainty in conquering distressing 
8,000 cigarettes, 1,000 cigars and 800 coughs, chest and throat colds is really 
packages of cut tobacco for the men at remarkable. You can actually feel it 
the armory at Christmas about 250, on take hold. A day’s use will usually over- 
Partridge Island about 60, and at the c0.me the ordinary cough—relieves even 
immigration sheds 80 to 100 while they SSfelc1^VoT
also acknowledge 600 cigarettes from F. chial asthma and winter coughs. 
Maeneill, 100 from Dr. Crocket and 100 Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
from Mrs. John Keefe. Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a

Tie divisional ammunition column 16-cmnce bottle and fill the bottle with 
with the first Canadian contingent on P’aln granulated sugar syrup This gives„ . D, . . .t.- you, at a cost of only 54 cents, 16 ouncesSalisbury Plain have sent out to t of better cough syrup than you could buy
friends a nice little Christmas card for $2.50. Takes but a few minutes to
which ought to be more than usually prepare. Full directions with Pinex. 
treasured. In the list of officers whose Tastes good and never spoils.

given are: I,ieut.-Col. W. C. You will be pleasantly surprised to 
Good, Woodstock; Major J. T. Me- note how quickly it loosens dry, hoare- 
Gowàn, St. John; Major S B Ander-

Moncton; Lieut. R. St Clare Hayes, B(0ps till- formation of phlegm in the
throat and bronchial tubes, thus ending 
the persistent loose cough.

Pmcx is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal
ing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure and 
ask your druggist for “2% ounces Pinex,” 
art® don’t accept anything else.

À guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes witli 
this preparation. The Pinex Co., To
ronto, Ont.

went
yesterday on Christmas leave.

A pleasing exchange of 
gifts took place at the remount depot 
here yesterday when each of the officers

toury supported Laure 
negotiations with the Porte for a 
cession wtoich was to pave the way to 
an autonomous Jewish state in the Holy 
Land. The Jews of Palestine have thus 

to toe grateful to Britain

nee
am

enerevery reason 
and they are not unmindful of tarir ob
ligation. Christendom owes a debt to 
Jewry for the persecutions of the past 
nineteen hundred years. It would seem 
that she has now the opportunity of 
commencing to pay it. Since the Roman 
occupation there has been no such op
portunity as the present. If it is allowed 

who knows how many more

Cakes and Candy In Japan it is the custom for parents 
to label their children with their ad
dresses, so that in case they wander, one

Delicious Plum Pud
dings, Plum Cakes, 
Scotch Cakes and 
Doughnuts, 
with every care and 
cleanlin ess, 
choicest materials;

-----  Als
an abundance of 
Christmas Can dies, 
Including Hard and 
Cream Mixtures, Bar- 
lev Toys, Candy 
Canes and Fancy Gift 
Boxes of High-Grade 
Chocolates.

11 How To Make the \ 
QuickestjSimptestCough < 

Remedy !

to pass,
centuries may have to elapse before a 
similar opportunity occurs? Let Britain 
remember her past and toink of her fu
ture, and secure to the Jews under her 
protection the possibility of building up 

Palestine on the ruins of their

made,

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL

from
Mifc’h Better 

Made Kind
than the Ready- 

and You Save $2. 
Fully GuaranteedALLAN GUNDRYa new 

ancient home.” 79 King Street 
The House for Diamonds

“THE CANADIAN"The opposition convention yesterday 
decided to observe the political truce in 
war-time by not opposing the return of 
Attorney-General Baxter. Opinion was 
somewhat divided, but in the end the 
decision was made unanimous, 
convention went further, 'however, and 
nominated two strong candidates to 
represent the good government J>arty in 
tne general elections. Mr. A. F. Bent
ley and Mr. W. E. Foster are men 
whose record is clean, who are prac
tical business men, and whom any lead
er might be proud to number in the 
ranks of his followers.
Robinson, who was present at the con
vention, and whose admirable address 
made a strong impression upon his 
hearers, is to be congratulated upon the 
quality of the first nominations that 
have been made by his party since he 
assumed the leadership. When the time 

to confront the government with 
its record, and present a better policy 
in the interests of the province, it will 
be found that in all the constituencies 
Hon. Mr. Robinson will be supported 
by men worthy of the confidence and 
.•apport of the people.

Montreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the Road

PALESTINE
THEYesterday’s news told of the ex

pulsion of Jews from Jaffa, and of 
scenes of brutal outrage inflicted by 
the Turks. There are said to be 25,000 
Russian Jews in Palestine and upon 
tnese inoffensive people the vengeance of 
toe Turk has fallen, as that of the Ger
man Turk fell upon Belgium. Jewish 
refugees arriving at Alexandria, in 
Egypt, from Jaffa tell terrible tales of 
pillage and murder. The Turk and the 
German are well met. They will go 
down together.

The thoughts of all the world today 
turn to Palestine, the home of the race 
which has had so profound an influence 
upon the religion of humanity, and the 
country which also was the birth place 
of Christianity. The Hebrew nation has 
been dispersed, and the ancient glories 
of Palestine are well-nigh forgotten, 
tut at this season of the year the

^veiKie^exed Over 

The Stove-Lining 
Problem ?

-----TRY-----

“Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST”

The “IMPERIAL LIMITED”
AT Famous Transcontinental Express

Robinson’s Five Stores COAST to COAST109 Main St.48 Celebration St.
173 Union St. 417 Main St. 60 Wall St. Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

Almond Maal—Almond Extract 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Reel 

Mince Meat
Extra Quality 12c. a lb.

W. s. HOWTO. D. P.A.. C. P. 0. ST. JOHN, H. 8.names are
Hon. C. W.

GANDY® ALLISON

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND 
SPECIALTIES 

NORTH WHARF

son,
St. John, and Lieut. C. Grahame, St. 
John.

They will not fall down and . 
need to be replaced every time the 
tire is started as the old ones do.

Ring up Main 1601 or Main 
1817-11, about having work done.

TURKS GREATLY ALARMED.
Athens, Dec. 23—The blowing up of 

the Messudieh has made a great impres
sion in Constantinople, as it was con
sidère that the Dardanelles were inac
cessible. The commanders of the forts 
and torpedo bout destroyers have been 
held responsible for the disaster, and

atcomes

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

4M, 0*«r* Haas*

Fenwick D. Foley I THE WANTUSE AD. WAV jDon't let the fire bum through to the oven' *V.
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We Specialise in This Wood
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Doors end all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son <

Brittain Street
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All Our Friends and PatronsWe Wish A Merry Christmas

Observe Party Truce
Gifts in Winter Gloves

* Pair 30c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $155
........................  Pal* $U0

.........................Pal* 50c.
........................  Pal* 40c.

.......................... Pal* 75c.
................ Pal* 50c, 75c, 80c.
................ Pal* 55c, $1.10* $155

..................................Pal* $2.00
. Pal, $1.10, $1.40, $1.65, $150
.....................Pair $2.00 to $450
.....................Pair 20c. to 35c.
...................... Pal* 25c. to 75c.
.....................Pair 90c. to $1.10
.....................Pal* 30c. to 75c.
.....................Pair 15c. to 50c.

...................  Pair $1.15

lends of Good Government in St. John County 
Will Permit Return of Mr. Baxter Unopposed— 
W. E. Foster and A. F. Bentley Candidates For 
General Election

LADIES’ LEATHERETTE GLOVES-ln white, grey, black brown
LADIES’ SILK-LINED LEATHERETTE GLOVES-White or black.................
LADIES’ “VTYELLA” WOOL GLOVES—White, grey, navy, brown, black.........
LADIES’ MERCERIZED GLOVES—White, natural, grey .......................................
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Two-dome; grey, fawn, black...............
LADIES’ SCOTCH KNIT GAUNTLET WOOL GLOVES-Grey, black, white
LADIES’ ANGOLA GLOVES—White, black, navy, grey, brown............................
LADIES’ ANGORA GLOVES—Grey, white, black ....................................... ..........
LADIES’ KID MOCHA-LINED GLOVES ...................................................... ’.........
LADIES’ FUR-LINED GLOVES..................................................................................
MISSES’ WOOL GLOVES—Assorted colors ............................................................
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Grey and heather .............................................................
BOYS’ LINED KID OR MOCHA GLOVES ...........................................................
LADIES’ MITTENS ........................................................................................................
CHILDREN’S MITTENS ................................................................... ...........................
INFANTS’ ANGORA MITTENS-White or grey • • “VL1 " ’ ' mr^rr "«-row wGLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE

Observing the party truce in view of the unsettled conditions arising from 
-a. and the advent of the holiday season, the local opposition forces of St. 

county decided at a representative gathering in the Every Day Club hal 
afternoon not to place a candidate in the Held to oppose the return of 
iaxter as attorney-general. At the same time the representative men 

the county criticized Mr. Baxter’s actions as a member of the legislature very 
expressed the intense feeling of the people against the dishonest and 

of provincial afiairs by the present government, and 
in nomination Walter E Foster and A. F. Bentley as candidates for 

good government in the next general election. The choice of candidates was 
and heartily received by the Urge gathering, afterwards being en- 

ringing speech by Hon. G W Robinson, the new leader of the pro-

administration

unanimous
dorsed in a
vindal opposition. ,

Decision as to the advisability of forcing a contest at the present tune was 
left to the meeting, and after a thorough discussion by representative men of the 
county a committee was appointed which finally reported against making a by- 
election necessary. The speeches were full of spirit and were by no means una
nimous, some of the leaders being enthusiastic for the fight while others urged 
observing the party truce and reserving all efforts for the general election which 
cannot long be delayed. Reference was made to the Conservative policy of al
lowing Hon. H. A. McKeown to be returned unopposed when he entered th 
Robinson government as attorney-general although the government was over
thrown at the general election which followed soon after.

Gifts in Clothing Department
FOR BOYS

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits... .$355 to $10.00

Gifts in
JeLFOR MEN Silk$10.00 to $4750 

10.00 to 30.00 Boys’ Three-Piece Suits... 355 to 1350
355 to 9.00

Overcoats ...........
Suits.....................
Reefers ................
Waterproof Coats
Trousers .............
Fancy Vests .... 

i Mackinaw Coats . 

Smoking Jackets 
Dressing Gowns
Bath Robes........
Fur-Lined Coats

Fur Coats .........
Fur Caps...........
Fur Collars........

Hosiery,Boys’ Russian Suits 
Boys’ Sailor Suits...
Boys’ Reefers.........
Mackinaw Coats ..
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats... 350 to 
Boys’ Regular Overcoats.. 555 to 1350 

455 to 555

550 to 950 
. 855 to 1850 
. 155 to 650 
. 2.75 to 5.00 
. 750 to 10.00 
. 650 to 15.00 
. 650 to 19.00 
. 450 to 5.75 

.. 20.00 to 93.00

.. 20.00 to 100.00 Boys’ Rubber Coats 
<o« 27 M Boys’ Waterproof Coats
Vno is m Pky Suits, Rough Rider, Cowboy and 

.. 3.00 to 15.00 In<üln> jn a variety of styles and prices.
Fur Glove, (Gauntlet)... 6.75 to 21.00 Bo^ Knitted Jersey Sui^ug* 

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

255 to 750 
355 to 750 
750 to 855 Black Silk Hosiery, 

Pair $150, $250, $255 
$250, $450.

850
:I M- Bentley was called upon as the leal aspirations in the aim of soodm™ 
flrUsp® kerf and remarked that the op- to ensure the
position was confronted with a unique ment and tosecureforNew B™swc 
situation. Things had come to a prêt- more population and greater prosp y 
ty pass indeed in provincial politics. 1 he Young People*
£delw°n1Sinïeedreap™mngaland>X^0en- He had thought of politics only In 
ful Every true lover of the province outline but he believed the province was 
must regret that the very name of New not getting justice from the donumon
Brunswick had become a by-word for government. E.veX„yw0m the dread 
nolitical corruption. It could not be de- best young people fell before the dreaa 
nied that two men were appealing to scourage of tuberculosis and 
the electors, for endorsation of this same -niflence^of -^Tteps against
8°“Ifno™nown minds and the minds of Ft. He thought there should be more 
Lhp neoole ” continued Mr. Bentley, co-operation between the two govern 
“could be ’withdrawn from the distrac- ments in dealing with this matter. (Ap-
tions which occupy them at this event- plause). , . , .__„
ful time we could go in this fight to The matter of the fisheries claim was 

Carpentier», Activities in War win but there is one thing that must still a live issue. He believed the pro-
Gecû^w Carpentier is leading a haz- makc us pause. The time is short and vince was entitled to at least $2,000,000

ardous life in the French army, accord-Jthe ple are not fully educated on for the rights taken 
ing to the dispatches from the war zone. the provincial issue before us. With The lumber lands should be ““minis 
Tne heavyweight champion of Europe re(joubled efforts, and we are all willing tered for the pubUc good and he ,.-
is attached to the aviation corps, and . do what we can for the cause of lleved this could be done as suggestea ■
one of his duties is to foUow the fliers d government, we might be able to by the good government convention at ■ 
In an auto to keep up communications. ®Tercome this and achieve victory. I Fredericton by an independent commiss- ■

He killed a German officer recently ! believe we could, but we must also con- ion of experts, above party politics, wno ■
of ihis exploits when he en-, slder what would happen if Mr. Bax- could place the revenue in the provinc- ■

countered a German patrol on Ms way 11 js defeated. I have no doubt it jal treasury and not In the pockets or ■
to Arras. would mean a general election almost politicians nor of the lumbermen. 1

immediately, and while we need this. \ satisfactory road policy, so import- I 
goodness knows, it would provide the ant for the prosperity and welfare of the | 
Conservatives of Canada with an excuse people must be worked out. With the 

I for plunging the whole country in the Fredericton gathering, the fight wofild
more serious matter of a dominion elec- begin. He was always ready to lend his
tion. With the empire at war we do not assistance although he had no personal 
want this, so I think we had better move interests in view, no ambition for the 
carefully today.” premiership to satisfy. Personal ambi-

Other speakers were Joseph Lee, turn and private gain, he believed, were
Frederick C. McLeod, Dr. H. E. Gillmor, unworthy motives, he believed for seek-
P Nugent, F. J. Rafferty, Charles Spin- ing power. They were appealing to the
név, Robert Felding, Mr. Tippets, Mr. p^pjg only because they believed the
Evans, Captain Kenneally, George Max- honor of the province was at stake,
wel, Coun. Fred Adams, Amador W. s]>ould the present Conditions continue
Anderson, James McMurray, Michael an^ because they Relieved that they
Kelly, S. J. Shanklin and E. S. Carter. Could in some way ^«tribute to the

good name and greâfplrprosperity of our 
province. (Applause).

Mr. Robinson closed with a touching 
reference to the late James Lowell, and 
an expression of thanks for the cordial 
reception the 'County had given him 
while leader of the opposition on the oc
casion of Mr. Bentley’s return as his 
supporter in the summer of 1909.

Boys’ Bath Robes 
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques,

Colored Silk Hori- 
„ry, in white, sky, 
pink, champagne, pur
ple, green, yellow, 
tan, cardinal, grey, 
etc. Pair $150, $155

Also in white, 
pink. ......... Pair

HOSIERY DEPT.

35c. to 75c.
Bwro-ri-KSw-JJfUwsi
Children’s Bo-Peep Bath Robes,

$350
$355 sky,

$255.$555

As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres
ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

ANNEX
Win Appeal to Your Customers.

Practical Gifts in Needlework
.Each 45c. to $5.00i 
.Each 40c. to 150 
Each 20c. to 60c. 
.Each 50c. to M0 

...Each 1.00 to 150, 
Each 50c. to 1.20 
Each 25c. to 35c. 

........... Each 25c. up

jFFER TO BUY MINE
OWNED BY CANADIANS

London, Ont., Dec. 24—William Gray 
af this city, president of the King’s 
Quick Silver Mining Company, has re
ceived from English capitalists an offer 
of $2,000,000 for the company’s holdings. 
The mine is located at Parkfleld, Cal., 
and is owned by fifteen Canadians.

TEA AND COFFEE COSIES.................................
HANDKERCHIEFS AND GLOVE SACHETS
PERFUME SACHETS .................................
PIN CUSHIONS ............................................
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES

TRINKET BOXES .............
NECKTIE HOLDERS .......
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

In one

' W. H. THORNE & CO. Ud.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT-ANNEX

Manchester Robertson Allison, Unutedj
Market Square and King Street AT DANIEL’S

TONIGHT
LAST MINUTE SALE

Blankets and Down
Puffs

Some Gift Suggestions 
in Artistic Brassware
Eleétric Lamps 
and Clocks

ComAttee Appointed.
On motion of George Maxwell, second- 

committee ofed by James McMurray, a 
eight, two from each parish was chosen 
to consider the advisability of placing a 
candidate in the field and report to the 
convention.

The committee selected by represent
atives of the' parishes themselves was 
made up as follows:

Lancaster—James McMurray and Geo. 
Maxwell.

Musquash—Charles Spinney and Rob
ert Belding. .

Simonds—George F. McLeod and 
J. Rafferty. , -,

St. Martins—P. Nugent and t>. 
Shanklin.

■

Committee’s Report.
The committee returned at this point 

and their report was handed to E. S. 
Carter, who read the resolution as fol
lows: 1

Whereas, there is a vacancy in the 
representation of the county of St. 
John in the provincial legislature be
cause of the acceptance of a place 
in the government by J. B. M. Bax
ter, who has been placed in nom
ination by the supporters of the ad
ministration; and 

Whereas, the amazing disclosures 
made at the hearing before the royal 
commission appointed fay his honor 
the governor to investigate the ad
ministration of the crown lands tad 
the construction of the Valley Rail
way show how the provin» has been 
misgoverned and plundered, and are 
more than sufficient reasons for ig
noring the precedents that permit 
members of the legislature who en
ter the government to be re-elected 
without opposition; and 

Whereas these disclosures affect
ing the government have also touch
ed the public character of Mr. Bax
ter, inasmuch as while representing 
a portion of the people of this prov
ince (St. John county) for which he 
was paid $500 per annum, he per
mitted A- R. Gould, president of the 
St John 8c Quebec Railway, with 
whom the provin» had a very large 
contract to the amount of millions 
of dollars, to retain him for $2,000 
a year, a part of which, $500, was 
paid, though afterward returned 
when a legislative committee began 
to investigate the railway accounts; 
and

Hon. G W. Robinson. sensible of gifts at greatlyone of the mostWhile the committee was in session, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, the new leader of 
the good government forces in the pro
vince, was heard in an admirable speech. 
He reviewed the political events of the 
last eight months, and said more atten
tion was now being given to provincial 
affairs with the realization that the pro
vin» had secured an unenviable repu
tation. As a result of the charges which 
had been made and proven, a premier 
had been thrown into the discard, and 
a member of the government chosen. 
The people must feel, however, that 
there had been no real change, that this 
government which took office in 1908, 
was still surrounded by the same influ
ences and was being kept in office by 

methods which had character-

A splendid opportunity to procure 
reduced prices.With Christmas but few days distant, you should plan to 

pay an early visit to our King Street Store ; especially to those 
. sections devoted to Artistic Brassware, Clocks, Electric Lamps, 

and Leather Goods, which will disclose to you many an offer
ing, both appropriate and pleasing.

...............At $3.95

.,.......  At $4.95
_______  At $5.95
____.... At $7.95
................. At $8.45

...........  Sale $2.25

....... Sale $3.25
......... . Sale $3.69

......... . Sale $495

............. Sale $5.90
______  Sale $5.25

...............Sale $6.25

5 Down Puffs—Regular $5.00...................
3 Down Puffs—Regular $6.75..................

1 Down Puffs—Regular $8.00..............

2 Down Puffs—Regular $9.00...................

1 Down Puff—Regular $11.50...................
10 Pairs Wool Blankets—Regular $3.00. 
25 Pairs Wool Blankets—Regular $4.00, 

10 Pairs Wool Blankets—Regular $4.75, 
10 Paira Wool Blankets—Regular $6.00

Wool Blankets—Regular $7.00

Just here, though, we give you but a faint outline which 
may prove helpful, but the better way is to see our fine display.

BRASSWARE—Jardinieres, Jardiniere Stands, Umbrella 
Stands, Smokers’ Stands, Epergnes, Flower Baskets and Stands, 
Ink Stands, Pen Trays, Letter Scales, Twine Boxes, Stationery 
and Book Racks, Ceding Wax Lighters, Paper Weights, Paper 
Clips, Pencil Holders, Paper Knives, Memo Pads, Pen Cleaners, 
Cigar Boxes, Match Holders, Aeh Trays, Cigar Lighters, Pipe 
Racks, Tobacco Jars, Candlesticks, Ornamental Trays, Dinner 
Gongs, Brass Framed Mirrors, Etc.; shown principally in 
“Brush” Effects .

ELECTRIC LAMPS are shown in a wide variety of designs 
and sizes .from the smaller plainer types to the rich ornamental 
patterns.

the same
ized it in the past. He was sorry to say 
that it was his belief that the worst had 
not been uncovered, that the witnesses 
who had been suppressed would have 
revealed a still worse state of Corruption.

As for his position, he had been pre
vailed upon to accept the leadership of 
the new opposition party from his sense 
of citizenship. If the province was 
worth living in at all it was worth ev
ery man’s effort to do what he could to 
give it good government. He did not 
regard his acceptan» of the leadership, 
however, altogether as a return to poli
tics. There was something above polit-

5 Pairs
6 Pairs Fine Scotch Blankets—Regular $6.25.............

3Pairs Fine Scotch Blankets—Regular $7.50.............

Whereas, in addition to this dis
regard of his public duty and the

fyanàjs Head King StreetVaw

il »il tie y
A popular novelty in this line is known as the D Light Elec

tric Portable Lamp, which folds compactly for travelling, and 
can be placed on a table, hung on the wall (without a hook), or 

the head of a bedstead.

iv*V

dl dates for good government be nom
inated at the present time to contest 
the county at the general election 
when the people will have an op
portunity to pronoun» their verdict 
boon issues which affect so gravdy 
the honor of the province and the 
character of its political ttfe.
George Maxwell moved the adoption 

of the resolution and that candidates be 
nominated as suggested. This was sec
onded by P. Nugent and unanimously 
carried.

Mr. Maxwell nominated Walter E. 
Foster, and Mr. Shanklin nominated A. 
F Bentley. There were no other nom
inations and these gentlemen were called 
to the platform amid cheers. Mr. Bent
ley spoke briefly, thanking the conven
tion for the nomination and suggesting 
meetings of endorsation throughout the 
country.

has diverted the attention of the 
people from political matters—a war 
that has caused all political leaders 
in Great Britain and Canada to de
clare a trure to party strife in order 
that the political passions of the 
people may not be aroused and that 
all men may work In unity and har
mony for victory over the enemies 
of the Empire, and for the safety 
of our country.

Therefore resolved, that in view 
of this and, following the example 
of greater parliaments where con
sideration of questions of importance 
to the Empire have been postponed 
until the end of the war, your com
mittee very reluctantly advise 
against a political contest In the 
county of St, John at the present 
time, and only for the reasons ad
vanced; and , , .

Further resolved, that having in 
view this unfortunate condition of 
public affairs in New Brunswick, 
and the necessity for a change of 
government, upright 
every respect, your committee sug
gests to the convention that two can-

An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our largo 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock s*> at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Interests of his people, Mr. Baxter 
permitted a measure known as the 
Foreshores Bill, gravely affecting the 
rights of very many of his constitu
ents, to be introduced into the leg
islature without public protest at 
that time or since, and by bis fail
ure to take advantage of the oppor
tunity afforded him upon the wit
ness stand before the royal commis
sion to deny the authorship of this 
outrageous bill, has aroused greater 
suspicion which would justify 
further inquiry and strenuous op
position to him as attorney-general- 
of this province; but 

Whereas representations have been 
made to our leading men in the 
county that in spite of all the mls- 
government and graft that bave 
been exposed, and gross neglect and 
abuse of their public duties by 
bers of the legislature supporting the 
government and the danger to the 
province of New Brunswick arising 
therefrom, there is a greater peril to 
all Ginada and the Empire at the 
present time because of the greatest 
war In *8* world’s faistorv# which

Bjover

IN LEATHER GOODS—We offer a select range of Hand- 
Bags, Purses, Billfolds, Card Cases, Travelling Slippers, Dress
ing Cases, Toilet Rolls, Cigar Cases, Collar Bags, Papeteries, etc.

CLOCKS—In all new designs and finishes for every purpose

Open Evenings Till Christmas
Ferguson Sr Page

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. mem-Diamond Importers and Jewelers
King Street

W. E, Foster.
Mr Foster expressed his sense of the 

honor paid him by the men of the coun
ty, in which he had been born and 
brought up, and in whose welfare he 

(Continued on following page).
and honest in>4Market Square and King Street

rr
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L

Stores Will Be Open 
Tonight Until to O’clockÆm

Greetings : w h
W.l

8We take this oppor
tunity of wishing each 
and every one of our 
many friends and cus- 

* tomers in both City 
and Province a Happy 
Christmas this year 
and many returns of 
the festive season in 
the years to come.

rm.
iE

£
■9mc

<Waterbury & Rising
iVLimited

m.

L
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Ose Cent e Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Renning One 
Week or More, if Peid in Ad- 
«•nee—Minimum Charge 25c

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Claes of Advertising,/ Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FURNISHED ROOKS TO LET AUCTIONSI

Shops You Ought To Know! T° LET—Large furnished front room, 
furnace heat, electric light, immedi

ate possession, 24 Wellington Row.
20032-12—31

TT'OR SALE at auction, Tuesday, 29th 
December, commencing at ten a, m. 

One stallion, “C. R. W.” sired by Gamb
etta Wilkes, one stallion. “Wise Mike” 
sired by Emperor Wilkes ; 3 rubber tired 
buggies, 2 rubber tired double carriages, 
I Bangor wagon, 2 single sleighs, 2 dou
ble sleighs, harness, horse boots, 2 bear 
skin robes, 1 Buffalo robe, a lot of hay 
and straw, and generally the contents 
of stable occupied by the late E. L. 
Jewett.

Sale to be at stable in rear of house 
occupied by late E. L. Jewett

NT§
Designed to Piece Before Our Reader* The Marchandiez 

Csaftmanahip and Service Offered By Shop*
And Specialty Store*.

p'URNISHED Room, hot water, heat- 
1 ing, electric light 8T Elliott Row.

20011-12—31 I

Double Your Pleasure 
From That 5c Piece !

I I A N TED—Boarders at 99 St. James 
street 20003-1—6

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 Cobur- 
19987-12-26FATENT ATTORNEYSBARGAINS

TJEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street. 19968-12-28

PATENTS and T rauc-maras procured. 
A Fetherstonhaugh * Co- Palmer
Chambers, Si. - -uu.

IA SNAP In ladies' winter coats, lot 
" one, *1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co- 629 Main street

19988-12-26

ROOMS, with or without board, 60 
Waterloo. 19878-1-19Spend it most profitably — try this new, 

beneficial, palate-pleasing confection
REAL ESTATE

FURNISHED Rooms to let, 805 Union 
' 19840-12-27SCAVENGERS ! QX) LET or For Sale, self contained 

BOARDING $4; ’Phone Main 196^41 j mode ĥ^d ft
19796-12-26 ! 19036-12—25

BARRISTERS

AVRIGLEYSwA SHES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main, 952-41. 1—8fPAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid- St. John; Phone 2779.

"ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
I9791-M6DOUBLEMINT ►<4i

W.E. Anderson 
Real Estate Service

BOSTON LODGING HOUSE, Furn
ished rooms with stoves and water 

for light housekeeping. 98 Dorchester 
street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS N CHEWING GUM V
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

19760-1-16BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.
Get DOUBLE pleasure from its 
new DOUBLE Strength Pepper
mint flavor—

BOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf.
19566-1—10FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 

1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
Job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row.

t

Entire management of 
Estates for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the 
Purchase. Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in 
St John.

Fire Insurance and 
Mortgage Loans.

Merchants'Bank Building 
Prince Wm. St

Pkoas: M. 2866 I**: M. 620

»v RING STREET APARTMENT, 168 
King Street East, Heated, electric 

19582-1—10
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle* 

* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write, Z. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

2—25
light.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters 
street. 19478-1-14

FOR Best Class vauinet Repair Work 
Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows —d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—•

It is wholesome, springy chicle—smooth 
i chewing and savory—healthful exercise for 

mouth and throat muscles—good for the 
teeth—steadies the stomach—helps digestion.

DOUBLE wrapped and sealed to insure your getting 
the full original flavor—fresh, tasty and clean.
It is a companion product to the famous

TIGHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 
2718-11. 19455-1-6WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 MiU 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

er ROOMS with board, 19 Hors field.
19328-1-8si

COAL AND WOOD
"ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter street 

19217-12—30
TT. M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

YVANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
" men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11.

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING tf.t. f.r £ BRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob

urg street; ’Phone 788-41. 
_________________________________12—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
street 17277-1-7 I

f AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

em. 6 Mill street Tel 42.
TTAVE your Sewing Machine run like 

new, by repairing specialists. A. 
Babineau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 268, 
from 1 to 2, and 4 to 6 p. m. T. F.

WRIGLEYS
Business Property 
for Quick Sale!

(~kRDEtt Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
v 2762-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Promut de':—ry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

SPEARMINT ►
W

SKATES SHARPENED Made by the same manufacturers:
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
7 Scott Street,
Toronto

WANTED

DANCING SCHOOL gKATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty ; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zell, 22 Waterloo street. 19241-12—31

In order to close out an estate, 
we are instructed to sell four 
story brick building 67-69 Dock 
Street at a remarkably 
price. Apply

TUT ILL WANTED, to saw about seven 
hundred thousand spruce.—George 

McKean, 22 King street. 19992-12—25BEGINNERS’ Class opens Jan 4, com
petent and modem instruction. Ap

ply Box 12, Times.

am
a lowRANTERN SLIDES Wanted to bor

row for Christmas. Please commu
nicate with “A. W.” care Times.

12-26

20019-12—31 f
STOVES ».r Taylor & Sweeney

Canada Life Bldg. BO Prince Wm- Street
6$»DRINK HABIT \VANTED—A kitchen girl, Union 

restaurant, 20 St. John West St 
12-28

fill
O-OOD LINE OF °ECOND HAND 

Stoves—Weil repaired; will se1’ 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
B-ussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

Î5ÏS y John.THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

-------------------------------------------------------------- - w
TYRESSMAKER Wants Sewing by the 1^ 

day. Apply “Dressmaker,” TimestoI
19923-12-26.office.o9 If you 

like the spicy 
juice of fresh mint 

leaves, take EZZEEZE^

tr*:U\\ YVANTED—2nd Class female teacher, 
district No. 5, Parish of Rothesay, 

board handy. Apply A. E. Dickson, Ju
bilee, School to open March 1st.

19889-12-26

xttTILING REAL ESTATE\
ENGRAVERS of every description bought and 

sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.
AVYVB lre Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo

saics and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. N ont enman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

F. C. WESLEY & CO- Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 988.

^TUBERCULOSIS—First stage cured 
for ten dollars down, ten when 

well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar
oma Life Balm, tube in the mouth ten 
minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. Examined and fit- 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beech wood, N. B., 

19878-1-19

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1 -2 Dock StreetIf you like Peppy-Peppermint, get

flv Tel. M 2662.

%
tf. syythe new double strength DOUBLEMINT

IRON FOUNDRIES 0HORSE FURNISHINGS
Both give 1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g delight—the biggest 
value in benefit and enjoyment for 5 cents.

TJnion foundry and ma-
chine Works, limited, George H. 

W’ering, manager. Went St. John. N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass ruuimry.

U EADOUAK J'ERS FOlt HARNESS, 
•‘-1 Horse blankets. Fur Robes, and » 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
gun. Ltd- 9 and li Market Square.

Can. FLATS

Be sure to get WRIGLEVS! <3 HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
S4LB

FUAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul.
19995-12—29

WATCH «EPAfiHaiMHATH. SWITCHES FLAT TO LET, 92 Somerset street. • 
X 19947-12-28f)NE MARE, 1100 lbs., eight years 

old. G. S. Cosman, 238 Paradise 
Row ; Phone 1027.

W7. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches ans 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetiied

IVflSS K. A .HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store. All branches of hair 

work done. New line of Xmas novelties, 
Including the latest ornaments for the 
New High Effect in hair-dressing, also 
a fine assortment of Parisian ivory 
goods in ladies and gents sets, also 
separate pieces. ’Phone 1057.

rpo —LET:—20030-12—31LOCAL OPPOSITION TO 
OBSERVE PARTY TRUCE

COOKS AND MAIDS LOST AND FOUND i
SLEIGH FOR SALE—A Gladstone 

Sleigh in good order. See Joseph 
Finley (from 12 to 8 p. m.), 103 Lein- 

20001-12—28

1. From date, Large lower flat 48 
Canon St., double parlors, bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light.

2. Flat 107 Simonds Street.
8. Self-contained house Fort Dufferin.
4. Large upper flat 257 Brussels St, 

bathroom, hot and cold water.
Apply to the Saint John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd, Pugsley Building.

J /)ST—Silver Mesh Bag, from Union 
to Wentworth street. Finder please 

leave at 140 Waterloo street.

jyV/ANTED—A kitchen maid. Apply at 
once, Boston Restaurant, 148 Mill 

20049-12—29
ster street.

street.
FOR SALE—New and second-hand 

sleds, sleighs and pungs. C. McDade 
Marsh Bridge. ’Phone 57-21.

(Continued from preceding page), 
had always maintained a warm interest.
He felt it incumbent to explain why lie 
had given his advice against a by- 
election, as his name had been prom
inently mentioned as a probable can
didate. It was not until Monday, when
he had come down to his office to bid , b in for this ad ^ calUn„ at
good-by to his brother-in-law and as- 20g Waterloo street. 20059-12-26
sociate in business who was leaving on 
the first stage. of the journey to the 
front that he realized that he himself 
should hot undertake fresh responsibili
ties, but that rather he should seek to 
put his affairs in such shape that if the 
call should come for him to go, he would rpo LET—From Jan. 1st, furnished 
be ready. With this reservation he was 1 house, in good central locality. P. 
willing to accept the nomination. (Great j o. Box 452, City, 
applause.) --------------------------

He referred briefly to the Globe’s re- j 'J'O I.ET—Self contained house corn- 
mark that the local opposition was dis- j pletely furnished in most desirable 
organized, and in a weak state. “That! residential part of city. Apply by letter 
may be true,” said Mr. Foster, “but let to Box 81 this office. 19864-12-25
me tell you that we were strong enough 
to shatter the Globe’s political idol and 
to reveal such a mass of scandal and 
political corruption as has never been 
known in ail Canada.

“The time will come, if not now, 
when the people will speak on the rec
ord of this government and on the $100,- 
000 boodle fund, which was only a
small thing compared with the fund1 Guides’ Association in Fredericton yes- 
used to defeat the candidate in St. John terdav, W. L. Creighton, advertising 
ami in the province in 1912, and they 
will speak with no uncertain sound.
(Applause).

J/)ST, or taken by mistake from Cen
tenary school house, Tuesday even

ing, the 22nd, a black marabout boa. 
Reward for returning it to 110 Union 
street.

^yANTED—Experienced cook for 
small family. References required. 

Call between two and four, and eight 
and nine P. M. Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, 
289 Germain street.

FORTUNE TELLING
19972-12-28

HATS BLOCKED 19959-12-2820037-12—26 25 ASH PUNGS, ; jump seated, 12 
Bangor pungs, movable seats to 

make delivery pungs, 12 delivery pungs. 
Great sacrifice in prices during Christ
mas. Edgecombe, 115 City road. ’Phone 
647. Send for catalogue.

FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
street. 20014-12—81

19987-12—25
FOUND—In W. H. Thome’s a sum of 

money. Owner may procure same
FLAT—86 Douglas Avenue.

19740-1-16
T A DIES’ Velour Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Maiiwstreet

^\TANTED—House-table maid, refer
ences required. Call between two 

and four, and eight and nine P. M. Mrs. 
W. J. Ambrose, 289 Germain street.

19987-12—25

FORTUNES told true, 203 Main.
19868-12-25 FLATS TO LET. Enquire 188 Duka 

street. West. 16721-12-29
19784-1-1

FORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley.
19551-1—10Ghairdj

HOUSES TO LETIYVANTED—General girl, 8 City Road.
19966-12-28

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP
MISS MrGRATH.

Imperial Theat 
floor. Special sale of swltèM 
branches of the work done:

New York Parlors, 
re Building, first MISCELLANEOUS HELP

YVANTED—A good plain cook. Ap
ply “S.” care Times. 19952-12-28

A GENTS WANTED—One of the 
leading Canadian Life Insurance 

Companies has a splendid opening for 
the right man. Apply to “Insurance,’ 
Box 61, St. John.

AU YVANTED—Registered drug clerk a| 
* once. State references and salary 

expected. Apply care Brunswick, Daily 
Telegraph.

Hair
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2685-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

19884-12-25©75 FOR THIRTY. DAY'S. EASY 
Work.—Write for contract.—Brad- 

ley-Garretson, Limited, Brantford. 20021-12—28 20058-1—2FOR SALE—GENERAL 'i
ROY WANTED—One who can drive ‘ 

and make himself generally useful. 
Apply Monday morning at 8.30. Dr. 
Bentley, 165 Charlotte street. 1

AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 83 Sandwich 
street, WalkerviUe, Ont.

Sterling Realty Limited
pOR SALE—Piano, almost new, rare 

chance for Xmas gift, 276 Main 
20031-12—31

MONEY FOUND

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESstreet. 20056-12—28
"RUBBER STAMPS ot every deavrip- | 

tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto-1 
matie numbering stamps. Best $1.50 j 
cheque protector on the market, does the I 
work cf a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. I. Logan, 21 ; 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups, 
pedigreed stock. For information 

apply J. LeLacheur, Hardware Merch
ant, Germain street.

IUVANTED—Man to tend fires, ete_, - 
’ T Lansdowne House. •

19974-12-28
Parliament will reassemble at OttawaTO RENT — Lower fiat 23 

North Street. Rent $5.35 a 
month.

on February 4.
At the annual meeting of the N. B.

t,19999-12—29
RAILROAD FTRE 

*120. Experience
MEN, Brakemen, 1 
unnecessary. Sena 

age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star, 
19284-1—2

FOR SALE—Singing canaries, suit
able for Xmas, presents, at 165 

Union street.
V

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.19880-12-25
agent for the I. C. R., and Mrs. Barnes, 
secretary of the N. B. Tourist Associa
tion, gave addresses. The sum of $100 
was contributed by the guides to the 
Belgian Relief.

Lord and Lady Ashbumham will en
tertain the soldiers on duty in F rede r- 
ictoh at Christmas dinner in their home 
there.

ltev. J. McC. P. Seott, pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, Toronto, 
was seriously wounded last night by 
Harry Asher, a converted Roumanian 
Jew, who fired several shots at him from 
a revolver. The man had taken um
brage at his rejection for home mission 
work.

The outlook for the Conservatives in 
Manitoba is said to be so gloomy that 
Sir Robert Borden has been summoned 
west to aid Hon. Robt. Rogers in bols
tering the tottering party. In the hope 
of preventing further defections from 
the ranks, Premier Itublin, it is saod, is 
to be replaced by another leader.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.

(JHRISTMAS TREES for Sale. All 
kinds to choose from delivered to 

your home at reasonable prices. Order 
early, A. E. Mclnerney 75 St. Patrick 
’Phone Main 2437-11.

FOR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 
doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story 

books, rocking horses and a general as
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1846-21.

,Y\7ANTED—Women to do scrubbing 
Tuesday next. Apply Dufferin 

School, Elm street.MILLINERS SITUATIONS WANTED20057-12—28Deafness Cannot be Cured
ir fecal application», m they cannot reach the 
diseased portion ot the ear. There re only one 
W»v to cure deafneee, aad that ie by constitutor!» 
remed es. Deafness ie caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous 1 pi of the Eustach
ian tube. When this tube is inflamed you have 
» rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
■when it ie entirely eioeed. dea'neae is the resu t, 
and unices the inflammation can be taken out 
end this tube restored to Us normal condition, 
hearing wil be destroyed forever; nine cases oui 
of tea are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of tbe mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Do! are for any easel 
Deafness (caused bv Cattarrhhhat cannot be cured 

by Halle Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, a

J 19881-12-25 filRL Wanted—Hamilton’s, 74 Mill.
20006-12—29IÎARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 

*■* 55 King street ; trimmed hats $1.00.
19869-1-4

A YOUNG LADY of education and 
refinement requires position ;ti 

nursery governess or companion. Ad
dress S., care Times.

ANTED—Two dining 
1 Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street.

girls.NOTICE room

20026-12—28Tenders will be received at the office 
of the undersigned assignee, up to Mon
day, the Twenty-eighth day of Decem
ber, instant, at Twelve o'clock, noon, 
for the assets, including book debts, of 
Smith’s Fish Market, Ltd., doing busi
ness at Number 25 Sydney street, in the 
City of Saint John. A list of said assets 
can be inspected at the office of the as
signee.

DATED at Saint John, N. B., this 
Nineteenth day of December, A. D„ 
1914.

12—25
YVANTED—Position by Experienced 

Nurse, would go as housekeeper, 
references. Address Nurse, care Times.

19996-12—29

OVERCOATS VTANTED—Dish Washer, 
Wm.

68 Prince 
19998-12—29

TYURN^1. “out of the high rent dis- 
trie, is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

ItVE have good value In Winter Ovcr- 
' coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union .l«-t

©‘) A DAY SALARY’ for intelligent 
married or single women for work 

around home or liberal remuneration for 
spare time. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

TO LETyyTANTED to buy, good second hand 
Gaspereatix Nets. Must be in good 

condition. Write A. G., care Times.
T. F.

. Sold by Dneii»!*, 7 5c.
Take Hall'a Family Pilla tor constipation.

(YFFICE and Store to let In central 
locality. Good condition. Hardwood 

floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETCAN NOW EXPORT THEM.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 23—A decree has 

been isued annulling the prohibition of 
the exportation of wheat and flour.

J. D. P. LEWIN, YVANTED — Second-hand Franklin 
Assignee. Stove. State price. Address “Frank

lin" care Times.

tpO RENT—Small furnished flat, 6 
rooms, modem ; near car fine. Ad

dress E. E., Times.12-2812-26 t.f.20035-12—26

I
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There Is More True Economy
in using one pound of Pure Whole Leaf Tea 
of “Salada” brand, than two pounds of the 
dusty broken leaf kinds that so many are—

C. B. ALLAN OFFERSFfesh Opened Oysters 60 cents Quart

Special Cash Values NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

Thursday, Dec. 24, 1914.

Patriotic Fund Committee Urges 
Him to Reconsider—Report of 
Funds to Date SALADA1ON ALL GROCERIES AND FRUIT THIS WEEK—ORDER 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS AT PHILPS’, DOUGLAS 
AVENUE AND MAIN STREET ItB.

At a meeting of the Patriotic Fund 
committee yesterday C. B. Allan, who 
has been engaged as secretary-treasurer 
of the local branch, tendered his renlg- 

He said that there had been

l.r I
Si &

p
§NEW, FRESH FRUITSFinest Creamery Butter. .Per lb., 34c. .

Extra quality Fine Granulated Sugar, California Navel Oranges—Large
14 lbs. for $1.00 size ................................Per do*., 30c.

(with orders)- ! California Grapes...............Per lb., 15c.
Fresh Gathered Eggs.. .Per do*„ 35c. Malaga Grapes ........Per lb„ 18c.
Finest Paris Lump Sugar, _ ! Large Florida Grapefruit . . 3 for 25c.

3 lbs. for 28c. Jamaica Grapefruit................ 6 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries. ...Per qW 8c. Choice Table Apples. ..Per peck, 35c.
Fine French Peas, 18c. tin or

Per dot^ $2.00

7SO0.U
M2 ISnation.

much talk of a salaried official acting in 
connection with the fund, and hé would 
gladly withdraw to allow any such offer 
being accepted. The resignation was en
tirely unexpected by the committee and 
Senator Daniel, Col. H. H. McLean, and 
G. F. Roberton were appointed to con
fer with Mr. Allan and to ask him to 
re-conslder the matter.

Mr. Allan reported the total receipts 
of the local fund up to November 80 
as $57,619.82, with $7,030.72 paid out. 
The total administration expenses had 
been $448.97. Up to November, he said, 
the accounts had been audited gratuit
ously by the Burroughs Adding Machine

5049%49%Am Copper 
Am Car & Fdry .. 45 
Am Beet Sugar ... 81 
Am Cotton Oil ... 
Anaconda Mining . 24% 
At, T and S Fe ... 90 
Brooklyn R Tran .. 84 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 67%
Can Pacific...............
Central Leather ...
Chino Copper........... 82
Ches and Ohio .. .. 41%

4348
Black or Mixed » - Sealed Packets Only.81%31%

88%
24%24%
90%90% weeks ago was in the very best of health. 

The end came very suddenly soon after 
midnight when she was stricken with 
heart failure. Mrs. Davidson was n 
prominent member of St. James’ church 
and was very conspicuous in the charit
able work of the church. She leaves to 
mourn besides her husband, her mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Vail, and one brother, 
William H. Vail, both of this city. Her 
husband is a merchant in Union street.

DEATHS84%84
67%67%

158158% 154NEW DRIED FRUITS 
Finest 10 Crown Table Raisins — 

Largest size Ousters, imported,
Per lb, 40c.

Royal Ousters—Little smaller size, 
Pet lb, 30c.

New Seeded Raisins—Griffon Brand, 
Per lb, 12c.

New Seeded Raisins—Argo Brand.
Per pkge. 10c.

New Oeaned Currants—Wedding
Cake Brand...............Per pkge, 10c.

New Sultana Raisins. .Per pkge, 15c. 
New Layer Figs—Fine Table Stock, 

Per lb, 15c.
New Prunes .......................Per lb, 10c.
New Dromedary Dates, Per pkge, 11c

36%86% Samuel J. W. Poole died yesterday in 
his seventy-second year. He was a na
tive of England and came to St. John 
forty-four years ago and for twenty 
years conducted a pottery business. He 
is survived by his wife, three sons, 
Joseph and Andrew of this city, and 
Harold, in Calgary, and three daughters, 
Misses Anna, Mary and Charlotte, at 
home. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon.

Deep sympathy will be caused by the 
death of Mrs. J. A. Davidson, who pass
ed away very suddenly early this morn
ing at her home, 20 Cliff street.

Mrs. Davidson, who was formerly Miss 
Margaret Jessie Vail, was fh the thirty- 
ninth year of her age, and until a few

8231%
40%40%
21%2121%Erie

112%
128%

112%Gt Northern Pfd . .112 
Lehigh Valley, X D 180%
N Y Central..............
Nor Pacific
Pennsylvania............ 102%
Reading ......................
Rock Island Pfd .. 1%
Southern Pacific .. . 81% 
St. Paul
Union Pacific...........114
U S Steel 
U S Sfeel Pfd .. ..104 

Sales, 11 o’clock—39,000.

128
New Crystal!ted Cherries. Per lb, 50c 
New Glace Cherries, In 1 lb. boxes, 

Per box, 60c.
New Crystallzed Mixed Fruits,

Per lb, 65c.

82%81% 82
97%98%87% Co.103% 

140% 140%
108 G. F. Fisher was added to the in

vestigating committee. It was decided to 
ask the Women’s Auxiliary to assist in 
the investigation work.

140
1%1%

81%81
85% 85%

114%
85%CHOCOLATES, CANDY, ETC 

Choice Hard Boiled Candy,^ ^

Choice Assorted Chocolates,
Per lb, 30c.

Frank White’s Fine Hard foiled
Candy ...............

Parisian Mixture 
Pure Barley Toys 
Christmas Mixture 
Neilson’s, Willard’s and Morris Fine 

Chocolates, all kinds.
Per lb, 50c. and 60c. 

Some Fine Boxes of the above makes 
running from 60c. to $1.00 per box 

Christmas Stockings,

114 Blows for John Barleycorn,
Seventy local licenses were tut off in 

Montreal yesterday, under the new prov
incial law. Each man whose license was 
cancelled receives $5,000 as compensa
tion.

The increase of temperance and prohi
bition is given as one of the principal 

for the failure of the Hostcr-

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

48%4848 u103% 108% XL
NEW NUTS

New Season’s Walnuts.. .Per lb, 17c. 
New Season’s Filberts.. .Per lb, 17c. 
New Season’s A monds .Per lb, 20c. 
New Season’s Brazil Nuts,

IB UNES FI ST.
PHirS CUCfl CHILDREN

Per lb, 25c. 
Per lb, 20c. 
Per lb, 18c. 
Per lb, 14c.

Co.Limited
reasons
Columbus Breweries, a $12,000,000 con- 

in Columbus, Ohio, which went in
to the hands of receivers yesterday.

HOW TO PLEASE 
MOTHER OR FATHER

A pair of perfect fitting 
glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need them 
than anything under the sun.

We can easily explain how 
this can be accomplished and 
be a perfect surprise for 
Xmas.

We supply good rimless eye 
glasses for $350.

We also guarantee satisfaction.

St. John, N. B, Dec. 24, 1914. 
To the Editor of the “Times” and to 

the public as well:
We sincerely thank the friends of St 

Philip’s church for the money and 
donated. If any other benevo-

Per lb, 18c.
cernNew Season's Shelled Walnuts, I

Per lb, 50c. )
New Season’s Shelled Almonds, A Merry Christmas to 

you and yours, and may 

the New Year bring you 
prosperity and happiness 

in full measure is the 
sincere wish of the 
Consumers Coal Co, Ltd.

Congress Adjourns for Christmas. 
Washington, Dec. 23—Both houses of 

congress adjourned today until December 
29, for the Christmas recess.

Per lb, 50c.
New Season’s Shelled Pecan Nuts,

Per lb, 85c.
................Per lb, 18c.

EVERYTHING FRESH AND OF THE BEST QUALITY"

oranges
lent persons who would like to assist us 
in any way, by money or anything that 
can be utilized on such an occasion— 
“The Christmas dinner for the children, 
Monday, Dec. 28—it will be thankfully 
received. Please send to No. 221 Queen 
street, city.

J. H. H. FRANKLIN,
Pastor of St. Philip’s Church

7c, 12c, 20c, 60c, 90c.
$1.25Extra largeNew Mixed Nuts

The original blue stocking was a man 
named Stillingsfleet. In 178t_Jhere arose 
a fashion in,-London of literary assem
blies of ladids who met to hear a lecture 
from a literary character and afterward 
participated in a general conversation. 
Stillingsfleet, a famous lecturer, wore 
blue stockings, and so gave designation 
to the assemblies. f

PHILPS’
SA New Lenox man, who is employed 

in Pittsfield, says that he has traveled 
on his bicycle to and from work for the 
last two years, not missing a day, even 
ta winter. On Tuesdays and Saturdays 
he makes six trips daily, and on other 
business days he makes four trips. 
Roughly estimated, he has traveled about 
14J560 miles on his bicycle in this way.

Douglas Ave. and Main Streeti ’Phone Main 886
K. W. Epstein ® Co.

A gold watch was found in the lettei 
box at the comer of 18th street and 
Second avenue, Rock Island, Ill, by the 
letter carrier collecting the mail.

Opticians a
5s23 the?1 193 Union StreetOpen EveningsUse the WANT AD. Way

Every Dollar Spent For “ MADE IIS CANADA” Goods Spins the Wheels of Canadian Indus
tries—Do Your Part By Giving Preference to Home Goods

TIMES, DECEMBER 24. 1914

fishermen. A common sense policy was 
greatly needed. The oyster beds had 
been depleted to nobody’s benefit, and 
we were now importing oysters from the 
south, where they are protected and the 
beds developed. The New Brunswick 
government was now seeking to restore 
the fishery by planting and cultivation, 
as in the beds at S.iemiogue. On the suc
cess of that experiment much depended- 
Fishermen Should take only the mer
chantable product from the beds, and 
this with cultivation would restore the 
industry. The lobster trade had been 
seriously injured by the war. Lobsters 
are now a luxury. The fishery yields 
over $4,000,000, but while live lobsters 
are sent to the United States toe canned 
lobsters go chiefly to Europe. Fifty per 
cent of the 1914 pack is still unsold. If 

D. 1 , J t? i *. to that is added this year’s pack the
Kicnard \J Leary and r red IV la gee pr;ces must come down still 4ower. Mr. ' 

Tell How War Hit Lobster O’Leary advocated a respite for the
» j .__ A D IV J L-C L lobsters for one year, except so far asIndustry A. K. Mosher Speaks the* trade in live lobsters is concerned, 
on Labor Referring to the smelt fishery Mr.

O’Leary said that these fish haVe grown 
very scarce- In conclusion he advocated 

F. P. Gutelius, general manager of the separation of all matters relating to 
the Intercolonial Railway, discussed the the fisheries from politics, 
question of transportation at the Am- : Fred Magee of Port Elgin also discuss- 
herst Conference last week. He referred ed t.ie fisheries. He estimated that the 
first to the great advantage possessed fisheries of Nova Scotia were worth 
by these provinces in the many thous- $9,500,000 ; of New Brunswick, $4,750,-| 
ands of miles of navigable water front, 000 and Prince Edward Island, $1,250,- 
ttie hundreds of fine harbors and of har- 000. Since 1870 our fisheries have yield- j 
bons yet to be developed. Our ports ed $500,000,000 in value. Mr. Magee : 
are nearer to Europe t.ian are those of submitted statistics to show the import- 1 
the United States. For example, if a ance of the lobster Industry ’ and the ! 
steamship left Liverpool for New York very large number of persons employed 
direct and another left Liverpool for in it, and the large amount that has to 
New York via Halifax, travelling at the be paid out for supplies of various kinds, 
same rate of speed, passengers by the The canned lobster industry was started 
latter route would arrive in New York by Henry O’Leary, father of Richard 
twelve hours earlier than by the direct O’Leary, in the year 1865. In 1878 the 
steamer, provided the journey by rail pack was 100,000 cases, in 1886 840,000 
from Halifax were made at ten miles cases and in 1887 270,000 eases. It is now 
per hour faster than the speed of the about 175,000 cases. Mr. Magee did not 
steamer. Mr. Gutelius said that there believe that hatc.ieries would benefit this 
are about 8200 miles of railway in the industry. The thing to do was to pro- 
maritime provinces, reaching a hundred tect the female lobsters. The lobster 
ports whic.i provide shipping facilities has become a luxury and the trade is 
to seventy-five per cent of the area of therefore affected by war or panic. The 
the provinces. These railways could market in Germany, Austria and Bel- 
easil.v handle double their present traf- gium has been destroyed, and it is 
fie. They give employment to about flf- doubtful if any return will be received 
teen thousand persons, and provide a for some shipments made before the 
living for about fifty thousand depend- war began ; while the English embargo 
ents. | on food has also affected t.ie trade. The

Mr. Gutelius dwelt upon the import- outlook for 1915 is therefore bad, and 
anee of good highways. Bad roads are the packers do not know what to do. If 
very bad for the people of interior the war is not over by March there will 
points who desire to reach shipping he no market for the pack except at low 
ports. With good roads the available prices.
farm lands of the province could be Mr. Magee casually remarked that n 
trebled, and t.iis would lead to growth union of the Maritime Provinces would 
of population. We have the land, the iie a good thing in connection with a 
climate, the resources and the transpor- forward movement, and the remark was 
tation biit not the people. The wild vigorously applauded. Why should there 
lands should be opened up and settlers not be only one government for the t.iree 
induced to come. There should be a provinces, which when united would still 
cabinet portfolio of immigration, second be very small compared with other prov- ! 
in importance only to that of the prem- inces? He thought it would be well to 
ier, and an effort made to double the ( have a committee consider this question, 
population of each province. The gov- ! A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 
ernment railway would heartily co-oper-1 Brotherhood of Railway Employes, 
ate in the effort to increase the popu- spoke briefly in behalf of labor, although 
lation, w.iich is so necessary to the suc-1 .ie was suffering from a very severe cold, 
cess of all plans in connection with a He pointed out how important a factor 
forward movement. Referring to Mr.1 labor is in any forward movement; for 
Plummer’s remark about assistance the fisheries, agriculture, mining and 
which the Intercolonial might give in the milling depended to a great extent upon 
way of lower rates, Mr. Gutelius said the quality of labor. In the maritime 
that the rate on grain received by the provinces the people are second to none. 
Intercolonial was one-tenth of one per We have intelligent workingmen, who 
rent per ton mile, when it should lie are reasonable in their demands upon 
five-tenths of one per cent. Touching capital, and the good relations that exist 
the matter of paternalism of the gov- are proved by the freedom from great 
ernment, Mr. Gutelius referred to the strikes. There could be no better in- 
farmer who, when Ills attention was di- ducement for new capital to come here 
reefed to the daisies on his farm, declar- for investment, or invested capital to en- 
ed that they were spreading everywhere large its operations. He had always con- 
and that the government, ought to de- tended that strikes could be avoided if 
stroy them. The speaker contended that employers and men got together and 
the people should not depend too much talked it over. T.ie Canadian Brother- 
on aid from outside. They had the fa- hood of Railway Employes, started by
cilitics, t.ie brains and the money. It fifteen or twenty men six years ago, now
was only necessary for business men to has thousands of members from Sydney 
.put their shoulder to the wheel and the to Vancouver. It was started by mari- 
thing was bound to go. time province men. Mr. Mosher said he

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto dis- had long since got away from the idea 
cussed the fishing industry. He said the that employers were the enemies of la- 
fisheries were one of our greatest assets, bor, and lie did all in his power to dis- 
but he would deal particularly with the courage such an idea; for in his own
oyster and lobster fisheries. There had experience he had found employers reas-
been a great destruction of the oyster onable and ready to bear what tae other 
fishery through the improvidence of the side had to say

ME AMHERST
F. P. Gutelius DiscussesTrans- 

portation, Good Roads 
And immigration

THE FISHERIES

i

••MADE IN CANADA"

The Ford SedanMADE IIM ST. JOHN This car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish, 
roomy interior and luxuriousness in de
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five passenger car 
Fully Equipped ( f.o.b. Ford, Ont. ) $ 1150
Buyers of this car will share in profits, if we sell at retail 

Ford cars between August 1914 and Aug-

Patronize Home Industry By Drinking

READY’S LAGER
30.0u0 new 
net 1916.The Best of Domestic Productions Ford Motor Company

OF CANADA, LIMITED
St. John Branch ’Phone M 2806

Ready’s Brewery Limited, St. John, N. B.
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Horse
r-' Furnishings

Iz %

V !

i We carry the largest stock of
jjL Horse Furnishings,

Harness. Blankets,
P Fur Robes

in the Maritime Provinces 
_ which we offer at the low- 

^ eat prices.

'

Jtofjw j
:

*>

H. Horton & Son, Limited
MANUFACTURERS

9-11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. Telephone

Made in St. John and Retailed 
at Our Factory

A High and Medium Grade of

SPRINGS, MATTRESSES
COSY CORNERS, Etc.

We make a Spring for the heavy man which we 
guarantee for twenty years.

Send for particular» and prices or come and inspect our
stock.

J. C. DALZELL CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.257 City Road

L

We wish our

Patrons and

Friends a Very

Merry Christmas

f
%

Button, Button, Who 
Makes the Button?”
cc

a button is looked 
article of minor im- 
But sometimes a

Ordinarily, 
upon as an 
portance, 
great deal depends upon just 
one button. Its importance is 
not fully realized until it has 
been lost.

Canada spends about a million and a quar
ter dollars every year for buttons—yes, just buttons.

And—more than two-thirds of these buttons are 
imported, more than $800,000 is sent to foreign coun
tries which could just as well be kept here.

If these buttons were produced in Canada, 
fourteen factories, employing over nine hundred Can
adians, would be kept busy to turn them out

There is no reason why these buttons can’t be 
“Made in Canada” just as well as anywhere else ; 
in fact, some $4oo,ooo worth are every year—the 
other $800,000 worth will be, if you will only “play 
the game” and—

19

Say “Made in Canada.”

Philps’ Special Blend 
Coffee 40c. lb.

Best in the City

DODDS '//
KIDNEY

k PI LLS d
4a U V 11 x - m--&

v.
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Cfiristmns Carol<6lô |§itle Song
Merrjr are the bells and merry would they ring, 
Merry was myself and merry could I sing;
With a merry ding-dong, happy, gay and free 
And a merry sing-song, happy let us be.

Waddle goes your gait and hollow are your heee. 
Noodle goes your pate and purple is your nose. 
Merry is your sing-song, happy, gay and free, 
With a merry ding-song, happy let us be,

Merry have we met, and merry have we 
Merry let us part, and merry meet agfln 
With our merry sing-songs, happy, gay and free. 
With a merry ding-dong happy let us be.

Good news from Heaven the angels 
bring,

Glad tidings to earth they sing,
To us this day a child is given 
To crown us with the joy of Heaven.

-* This da the Christ our Lord and God, 
Who in all need shall aid afford;
He will Himself our Saviour be,
From sin and sorrow set us free.been
Ah, dearest Jesus, Holy Child, 
Make Thee a bed, soft, undefiled, 
Within my heart that it may be 
A quiet chamber kept for Thee.

What To Do For Christmas Tree 
Fite Victim

MILDLY SARCASTIC
BUT INTERESTING

A HEALTHOGRAM
If you are susceptable to chilblains 

wear warm stockings and warm cloth
ing. Bathe the feet frequently in cold 
water, afterward drying them thorough
ly-

Paint the affected parts with iodine, 
el tier straight or diluted with alcohol. 
Use two coats, allowing the first to dry 
before the second is applied.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 23, 1914.
Editor Times:—

Sir—With all good wishes for a merry 
Christmas, I thank you for your answer 
to my letter of the 19th inst., which you 
published under the head lines of “The 
German Outlaws.” I have been a daily 
reader of the Times for the past eight 
years, and since the beginning of the 
present great war, The Daily Tele
graph. I am not a Liberal in politics, 
and only enjoy the privilege of a suf
fragette. But my opposition in politics 
was sufficient to prove to me your abil
ity of storming an enemy’s position, and 
in the present great conflict of the na
tions, I find that you possess a soldier’s 
courage, for which you deserve credit for 
the ‘‘punishment” you have inflicted on 
the enemies of Britain, and which has 
caused me to change the old proverb,
“A1 is fair in love and war” to “All is Europe deserve a “medal.” In my opin- 
fair in war and politics." I am much jon_ the war js a disgrace to civilization 
interested in the war news, especially j and Christianity. But under the pres- 
that which I consider a true report. But ! ent circumstances every man should be 
I think that some of the reporters of ren(iy an<j willing to defend his country 

--- ------------------------ -------- I until the Angel of Peace gives the ver
dict. Every expert of militarism was 
looking forward to this war for many 
years. When they spoke of it, they said,

I “It is unavoidable.” But many are of a 
I different opinion today, saying that it 
I could have been easily avoided. Probably 
lit could have been avoided last August. 
i But if it had to come sometime, we may 
! as well give it a reception now as later, i Those who understand the game of war,
I knew very well that whenever the grim 
j work begun, Germany’s hemmed in posi
tion would force her to violate the neu- 
I trality of Belgium, which is proved by 
the confidential report of Major-General 
Ducarme to the Belgian minister of war 
in!906, and by all good military judg
ment. But if the war could have been 

. avoided or not, matters little now-, and 
| tile beginning requires little attention. It 
I is to the present conditions of affairs and 
i the end that we must give our attention.
| My sympathy is with the Belgians. A ; 
sad fate was theirs. The king has lost I 

I his country by the invasion of his own 
'people, the queen has been driven from 
her home by her own people, and the 
armies of her brother, and the people of 
Belgium have suffered, and are still suf
fering indescribable torture thrust upon 
them by the gods of war. The people 
of East Prussia know well how to 
sympathize with them. For what I have 
heard of the invasion of East Prussia, 
overshadows all that I have heard of the 
invasion of Belgium. I hope that Bel
gium will be restored to the Belgians, 
and that King Albert will in the future 
enjoy the independence of an old farm
er who owns his farm and can use his 

judgment regardless of his neigh
bor’s opinion, and that his country will 

again play the part of a trump i 
card in the game of war, and that a 
lasting peace will be purchased for all 
nations by the greatest of all prices 
which is now being paid.

Yours,

If some one should be so unfortun
ate as to catch fire from the Christmas 
candles don’t let him run out doors, or 
about the house.

Wrap a rug or blanket or an 
coat about the fire victim. After the 
flame has been extinguished apply bak
ing soda to the burned places or put 
equal parts of sweet oil and lime water 
on them.

If the bums are at all serious call the 
doctor.

over-

“Making a lot of fuss over 
rolled oats,”

HpHAT’S what some people say about us.
1 "We admit our guilt But our “fussiness" 

doesn’t cost you anything.
And it’s only extreme care that enables 

us to make the most delicious and convenient 
rolled oats sold in Canada.

For instance:—only % of every bushel of 
oats we buy is eligible for Tillson’s Oats.

We sift and sift our oats until only the 
plumpest ones remain.

These we roll so thin—so wafer-like, that 
you can cook Tillson’s in only 15 minutes.

And m-m-m! How good it tastes!
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Tillson’s
Oats
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{Rolled thinnest—Cook quickest)?
%B ulown Get a 10c package and find how wise it is to get 

rolled oats from “fussy” people. Tillson’s also 
in 25c packages with a porcelain dish inside.

never
come

| Makers of Tillson’s Oats 
Rainbow Flour.

Canadiar^CTealanî^Flou^l 
Mills, Limited 

^ Toronto, i
Canada. \

TIMES’ HEADER.

Merry Christmas
Oldest and merriest of the English Christmas carols is the yule song “God 

Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen.” The minstrels sang it on Christmas day, 1066, 
when William the Conqueror was crowned, and it will probably ring out above 
the war songs and dirges now echoing through England:—

From God our Heavenly Father 
A blessed angel came. -

And unto certain shepherds 
Brought tidings of the same;

How that in Bethlehem was born 
The Son of God by name.

O tidings of comfort and joy 
For Jesus Christ our Savious was born 

on Christmas day.

God rest you, merry gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay,

For Jesus Christ our Saxiour 
Was born upon this day 

To save us all from Satan’s power 
When we were gone astray.

O tidings of comfort and joy,
For Jesus Christ our Savious 

was bom on Christmas day.
was

Christmas tree place a bucket of waterChristmas Do's and Don'ts within easy reach. Candles often mean
fire.

Keep away from the Christmas tree 
after the candles are lit. Place the gifts 
on it before the candles are lighted, dis
tribute them after they are snuffed out.

Don’t forget the “Empty Stocking" 
children on Christmas day.

Is “baby" licks the paint off his little 
red drum give him a drink of warm 
water at once. The paint may be pois
on and baby’s stomach should be emp
tied without delay.

Give the children plenty of candy 
and nuts, but don’t let them overload 
their “tummies” with sweets.

If Christmas feasting causes cramp or 
colic apply a hot water bag to the ab
domen.

If you have lighted candles on the

New Brunswick's 
Answer To The Call!

New Brunswick’s magnificent contribution to the second 
Canadian overseas expeditionary force will be beautifully illus
trated by a 34x8 inch double page panoramic photograph 
showing the officers and men of the 26th New Brunswick Bat
talion : this week's supplement of the Montreal Standard, 
Saturday, December 26.

This historic picture will be prized by every New Bruns
wick home.

ORDER YOUR COPY EARLY AS THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED

Buy The Montreal Standard Every 
Saturday 5 Cents Per Copy
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THE DANCE ABOUND 
THE BONTIKES IN 
ROS51A -

IN BELGIUM "SANTY" 
RIDES ON A DONKEY

1M -ENGLAND 
CHRISTMAS IS 

«ttmt» « FA.MI t.V' DW" 
IN ENGLAND

tpHE? "MOrHERS v 
TELL THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SHINE* 
STORY IN AUSTRIA FROM FRENCH HOME!

IN FRANCE

THE CHRISTMASCHILDREN «SING OF* "PEACE 
ON PARTH GOOD WILL TO 
MEN" IN GERMANY.

IN GERMANY
IN RUSSIA

A merry day—a day of home gather, 
ings, of family reunions is Christmas 
day in Russia.

Peasants who live in huts on the 
snow-covered steppes and princes who 
live in palaces in Petrograd and Moscow 
celebrate Christmas in very much the 
same way; they sing hymns of peace 
and love; they light bonfires to pay hon
or to “Christ, the peace giver.”

On the ere of Christmas—Svyatuie, or 
Holy Evening It is called in Russia, the 
celebration begins the bonfires are light
ed; sons and daughters who have been 
away from home return for Christm; 
neighbors gat.ier together around tn 
bonfires lit in the parks or streets ano. 
they dance and make merry until late in 
the night

When all the little children are asleei 
good Saint Nicholas, who is Santa Claur 
to the Russians and patron saint of th< 
Czar’s country, comes with his pack o 
toys, and gifts are left at the bedside of 
every child.

IN BELGIUM
A fine old gentleman with a snow 

white beard, laughing eyes and jolly red 
face rides up and down the little coun
try of Belgium just before daylight on 
Christmas day. He rides on a donkey— 
the same kind of beast.that the Christ- 
child’s motaer rode into Bethlehem on 
a Christmas eve many hundred years

iN AUSTRIA
Every Austrian mother tells her chil

dren the story of the Christ-child on 
Christmas eve. 
ones that the gift-bringer who fills their 
stockings is a messenger from heaven.

Thé eve of Christmas is therefore a 
sacred, holy time in Austrian house
holds, a time #of peace offerings, a time 
when families gather together and give 
praise for the blessings received during 
the year.

No beggar is turned from the door of 
an Austrian home on Christmas eve, for 
according to tradition the Christ-child 
visits the earth again on this day, and 
because he loves the poor and they are 
his best friends he wears the clothes of a 
beggar and goes from house to house 
asking alms.

Even in the poorest homes, homes 
where the widows, and little fatherless 
children live, a lighted candle is placed 
in the window so that the Christ-child 
will know he is welcome.

In Austria as in all other parts of 
the Christian world Christmas anthems 
are sung in the homes and in the 
churches on Christmas day. Families 
gather for Christmas dinner, and the day 
is one of peace and joy and praise giv
ing.

The liearthstone is the altar at which 
England worships on Christmas day.

The family circle—the sons and daugh
ters w.io may have traveled thousands 
of miles for the Christmas reunion; the 
old people, and all the little folks 
family—gather ’round the lighted Christ- 

tree to give and to receive the gifts 
that are so important a part of the cele
bration.

It’s a sad household indeed; where fa
ther or brother are missing on Christ
mas day, and a 
where sickness or poverty or sadness 
dims the brightness and glory of Christ
mas.

“Christmas in England is a time of 
gqodfellowship, a day on which all of
fenses are forgiven and conciliations 
cemented,” says an English Bishop. “It’s 
the day we try to understand the true 
meaning of the angels’ message to t.ie 
shepherds at Bethlehem—‘Peace on 
earth, good will to men.’ ”

Although the white light of peace 
has kindled into war flames in France, 
the light that symbolizes peace—the 
“calens’ or Christmas lamp will shine in 

French home on Christmas eve.

In the cathedrals of Berlin ns well as 
in the chapels of the smallest hamlets 
in the kaiser’s kingdom, Germans unite 
on Christmas day in singing the great 
Christmas anthem, “Peace on Earth, 
good will to men.”

For in Germany Christmas is essen- 
- tially a church-going day, a day on 
which every one, from the tiniest child 
in the family to the venerable grandpar
ents all go in little family processions to 
“drrist-kirché” or Christmas mass and 
sing the great peace anthem and chant 
hymns of thanksgiving for “peace on 
earth.”

The Christmas celebration really bé
nins on “weihnaeht” or Christmas eve, 
when the Christmas tree which has been 
nn institution in Germany for 300 years, 
is lighted and members of the family 
who have gathered from far and near 
assembled beneath its lighted candles to 
receive their Christmas gifts from “fath
er," or whoever may be the “head of the 
family.”

A splendid family supper is served in 
every German home on Christmas eve 
and poor relations and homeless friends 
are always bidden to this feast for love 
and good will rule in Germany at 
Christmas tide.

She teaches her little

in theever)'
One of the many Christmas traditions 

French fathers and mothers hand down 
to their children is the tradition of the 
Christmas lamp, the light that is sym
bolic of the star of Bethlehem. Sorrow 
may skddcn the day of peace, and good 
will, poverty may dim the joy of the 
Christmas festival, but whether the day 
be celebrated in poverty and sorrow or 
in luxury and merriment, the Christmas 
lamp which proclaims belief in the Child 
of Bethlehem shines in the window of 
every home, and .around it parents gath
er their children to sing the angels’ an
them—“peace on cart’’, good will toward 
men."

mas

ago.
He carries a great big pack with him 

and every child in Belgium is sure that 
good old Santa Claus and his donkey 
will visit them on Christmas eve.

The Belgium Santa Claus makes his 
rounds rather late because in Belgium 
every family, litle folks as well as older, 
people go to church at midnight tosingj 
C.iristmas carols and songs praising hea- 

for peace and prosperity, for good 
health and other blessings which are 
theirs.

It was said in Brussels—in the old 
days—that no one ever went hungry in 
that city on Christmas day. Little chil
dren go about with baskets of food feed
ing the beggars, at each church soup is 
given to the poor, and many families 
show their “good will towards men" by 
taking one or more beggars into their I 
home on Christmas day.

sorrowful household

ven

CHRISTMAS GREETING
At Christmas, play and make good 

cheer.
For Christinas comes but once a 

year.
C>

r

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS CAROL

Fear not; for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy which shall 
be to all people. For unto you is 
boro this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you; 
ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes lying in a manger.

Chorus.
Glory to God in the highest, and 

on earth peace, good will toward

—St. Luke’s Gospel.
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OVERSHOESMASTER ON LOCAL ALLEYS Make Nice Gifts
FELT SLIPPERS

A We Extend to Jill Our Patrons 

and Friends Our Best Wishes for 

a Bright and Merry Christmas

In the five men-team league, on Vic
toria, alleys last night, Team No. 2 took 
three points from Team No. 6. The 
game was interesting despite the fact 
that it was more or less one sided. It is 
not often that a team has the same 
total pin fall for two strings, but such 
was the case in the second and third 
strings rolled by No. 1 team. The score:

No. 8.
B. Stevens .... 82
C. McKee 
F. Thurston .. 83 
A. Stevens .... 83 
A. McDonald . 87

V
ALWAYS COME IN NICELY

■*->L
fij RUBBER BOOTSA,

O. H. WJWWnK Co., Ltd.MAKE THE BOY’S HEART 
GLAD

ill:m wmmm Wm T’l. Avg.
249 83 
237 79 
285 95
250 83$ 
263 878

X.. - . ' UiiTiis 90 77
88 85

102 100 
81 86 
84 92

69
m MEN’S SKATING 

BOOTS
$1.68 a Pair

II SMOKING ;Ê
404 440 440 1284

T’l. Avg. 
266 88g 
257 858 
299 998 
*269 898 
253 84$

No. 2.
Evans .
Latham 
Cunningham . .111 
Taylor 
Steen .................  74

AMUSEMENTS
77 108 
75 103 

107 81
93 83
87 92

81
79

Hi This sale is your chance to give 
a real nice present without too 
great an outlay of money. This 
sale was made fdf Xmas shop
pers.

93
The Civil Engineer 
says
“When I strike a 
knotty problem that 
calls for deep think
ing, I want

»

438 489 467 1344 
The men who have the highest aver

age in the league up to date, are as fol-
Total. Average.Games.

97 9-30 10
96 21-30 10
9518-27 9

2,289 93 7-24 8
1,970 9817-2P 7

92 26-27 9
2,764 93 4-30 10
2,489 92 6-27 9

92 2-27 9
2,192 90 25-27 9
2,710 9010-80 10

E. Perry won the daily roll-off with
the score'of 110.
City League.

Excellent bowling featured a match 
game in the City League last night, be
tween the Sweeps and the Elks. The 
.winners were well over the desired 1,400 
mark and the losers not far behind it. 
The score:

Sweeps.
Ferguson 
Mcllveen 
Gamblin
A. Harrison ... 87 93
Sullivan

86
—ATTEND—H. Sullivan .... 2,919 

J. Goughian .. 2,901
B. Ferguson .. 2,578
A. Covey 
V. Kelley
H. McKean .... 2,510 
O. Duffy .
T. Jenkins
A. Simpson .... 2,486 
J. Hill ...
A. Stevens

The J. V. Russell 
CLEARANCE SALE ,

At 695 Mill) Sf.
gbwl

MASTER WORKMAN
Smoking Tobacco s I

This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c, a cut 
at all the best stores. GUARD AGAINST SPIES 

OF ENEMY IN CANADAI
T’l. Avg.

86 278 95g
92 290 96g
82 280 95|

108 288 96
87 278 92|

.112 89 Says a Ottawa despatch:— 
Regulations for the prevention of es

pionage in Canada have been passed by 
order-in-council. The publication of in
formation as to the movements of troops i 
or ships is forbidden, and also informa
tion with regard to defence measures j 
of a kind to be useful to the enemy. No : 
person is allowed to make sketches or 
photographs of defended harbors, to in
terfere with telegraphic or telephonic 
transmission of information, to give in
toxicating liquor to a soldier with a 
view to eliciting information from him 
for the enemy, or if a sentry, to seduce 
him from his post, to be in possession 
of explosives in the vicinity of any rail
way, dock or harbor, or to spread re
ports likely to create disaffection or 
alarm among his Majesty’s forces or the 
civilian population.

Regulations are made for the extin
guishing >f lights near defended har
bors, and for inhabitants to remain In
doors within certain periods to be fixed 

Olive was in rare form and lacked only by some competent military or naval 
one pin to make an average of 100. authority. The forger of any pass or 

The Sweeps set a dizzy pace in the other document. will be prosecuted. A 
second string when they passed the 500 maximum fine Of $6,000 or five yeats’ 
mark. imprisonment, or both, is provided.

s—— 82 116/

full NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME

OUR SPORT PRIMEIR 104 94

IMPERIAL THEATREJ 82 109

BY HUGH a FULLERTON 467 501 455 1428
Seat Plan Goes on View Saturday 

in Imperial Stores
Elks.

Olive .
Nixon .
Stanton 
McMichael ....100 
Howard

T’l. Avg. 
95 299 99|
83 250 88$
97 278 92|
82 260 863
94 295 98|

U 109
86
98

96<Y NEW YEAR'S EVE THEATRICALS
By Splendid Cast of Local Players—The 

Stirring British Military Play

Ô a- 
-j rhA 480 451 461 1382 

Mcllveen won thA daily roll off with 
his score of 116. There will be no 
bowling today.
After the Game.

C
WRESTLING Vin

Big Match Christmas
Alex A berg, a big Finlander, regard

'd as one of the best wrestlers in 
>etition, and well remembered in Bos
on because of his remarka,bleXAvbattle 
vit.i Stainsiaus Zbyszko, will make his 
irst American appearance in Mechanic’s 
luilding, Boston, on Christmas night, 
lis opponent will be Ivan Michailoff, a 
•lever Cossack. The Cossack and A berg 
re to go to a finish, best two out of 
hree fails, under 
ules.
Karl Lemie, a crack Bohemian, whose 

«turn to his old form is so pleasing to 
he patrons of the mat game here, is 
mired with Mort Henderson, one of the 
>est of the new crop of American 
icavyweights. They will also go to a 
jnish, best two out of three.

In the curtain raised Crackerjack But
ler of Brockton will meet Fritz Han
son, holder of the Lonsdale welter
weight belt. This match will be for a 
ingle fall, with a time limit.
3ASEBALL

“OURS”Last year the team bowling over the 
1300 mark was considered to be hitting 
them hard, but this year unless they are 

‘’over the 1400 mark they are not satia-

com-

fled. Under Auspices of the High School 
Alumnae

catch-as-catch-can
BENEFIT BELGIAN AND RED CROSS FUNDS

AMUSEMENTS{
Performance Over in Time For Watch Meetings

■

The EMPRESS Wishes :WHY DOES THE MAN HASTEN? HE IS IN SUCH 
A HUPRY BECAUSE HE IS TRYING TO BUN A 
SHOE STRING INTO A MILLION DOLLARS.
BUT I DO NOT SEE. A SHOESTRING . NO, MY 
DEAB CHILD, HE IS NOW CHASING AFTER 
THE SHOESTRING *, WHEN HE GETS THAT HE. 
WILL BUY A BASEBALL CLUB AND THE REST 
WILL BE EASY. WHAT WILL HE DO WHEN 
HE QETS The MILLION DOLLARS . THEN HE 

•WILL RIDE IN A BK3 AUTOMOBILE AND SAY 
THERE IS NO MONEY IN "BASEBALL.

Downstairs, SOc.; Boxes, 75c.; First Three Rows Balcony, 50c.; 
Remainder Balcony, 35c.; Top Balcony, 25c.I

NJYou All a Very Merry Christmas
M< .C--

FrWay’s Program Saturday's Program

“THE BLIGHT” IJJL
Bromwick Signed by Chicago

Clarence Rowland completed his first 
fficial act as manager of the Chicago 
merican club by signing . A1 Brom- 
ek, third baseman of the Davenport, 

■a., club in the Three I League.
Pres. Comiskey, who returned from 

French Lick, has been negotiating for 
■'iddie Foster of the Washington Am
ericans and Fritz Maisel of the New 
York Americans, but could not land 
either man and Bromwick will play 
third base. His batting average last 
season was .810, and it was his hitting, 
•ogether with his base running, which 
was largely responsible for Davenport’s 
winning the Three I pennant.

The Chicago Americans will start 
west on Feb. 12 on their spring training 
trip.

LY R I CIINGLINC CHRISTMAS
Joys of Lhebr“THE GREAT GAME” : : : A Program to Add to the Gen

eral Joy of' the Happy Season.
Christmas Dainties in

Amusement Picked from the
TREE OF PLEASURE 

Refined Exponents of
FUN AND MUSIC

KENT ŒL SILSBY
In Cheering Comedy, Chatter, 

Songs and Comet Selections 
Miss Silsby Is Recognized as 

one of the Best Cometiets 
In Vaudeville

RETURN Engagement of the 
Novel Sketch Artists,

THE EMERYS
Presenting the Happy-Go-Lucky 

Bundle of Pure Irish Wit 
‘CASEY AND HIS SON DAN’ 
It Just Fits into the Christmas 

Season
Special American Feature 

For the Holiday
“BREAK, BREAK, BREAK" 
A Rattling Comedy Number,

And It’s a Keystone.

A powerful and sensational 
western Pathe drama, vigorous and 
startling sc.nes, intense dramatic 
story.

Essanay Two-part drama—A 
strong political drama that is in
tense throughout, featuring Irene 
Warfield, Thos. Commerford and 
All-Star Essanay caste. It’s a 
thriller.

TODAY’S PROGRAM
SCHOOL REPORT FAVORS

KINDERGARTEN TEACHING

There Are Now Thirty Schools of This 
Nature in Maine With Registration 
of 1,264 Pupils.

MAY RETAIN PART

8
Majestic Co. Adds to Spirit of Yule- 
tide in a Dashing Western Drama 19

"SIERRA JIM’S
REFORMATION

OF SOLDIERS’ PAY “AUTUMN LOVE”
Essanay’s beautiful love drama 

of youth versus age; a feature at
traction with photography that is 
magnificent Charming Ruth 
Stonehouse plays lead.

Patriotic Fund Suggests That Govern
ment Reserves 50 Cents a Day in 
in Trust “Mr. Gaston of Paris”

This is one of the funniest 
comedies ever produced by the 
Pathe Company. A better holi
day comedy is hard to find.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Patriotic Fund, held the 
other day in Montreal, an important re
solution was moved by John W. Ross 
and seconded by J. J. McGill, dealing 
with the payment of the men on active 
service abroad.
previously been passed by the relief 
committee and reads as follows: “That 

i in the opinion of this committee the 
at Portland thirty-one years ago. Now, government should pass an order by 
that city has nine public kindergartens, | which the sum of fifty cents per diem I 
with seventeen teachers and a pupil sl\aJ! be retain.ed from the pay of all I 
rorvictwof,™ AOm ip ii „ , soldiers on active service abroad to be Iregistration of 430. following Portland held by the government in trust until!
by seven years, Biddeford established > their return to Canada, or be paid over 
a public kindergarten and since that i to their heirs, as the case may be. 
time similar action has been taken by 1 “Providing, however, that such amount 
Saco in 1894, by Bangor and Lewiston re„tal,ned c“n he paid. to the dependens

of the soldier, if he wishes, and that 
such amount is not deducted from the 
allowances made by the Patriotic Fund.”

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”Augusta, Me., Dec. 24—According to 
information given out at the office of 
the state superintendent of schools there 
are now thirty public kindergartens in 
Maine with fifty teachers and a pupil 
registration of 1,264. The first public 
kindergarten in Maine was established

“THE TWO FATHERS” A Pretty Episode for Holiday Folks

Lubin comedy drama that is 
clean, clever and very amusing. 
It’s good holiday fun.

“THOSE LOVE PANGS”
“ESUPPRSSED NEWS” A Keystone Chaplin Round of Fun

The resolution had
McGraw After Lobert

John J. McGraw, manager of the 
New York Giants, is trying to sign In- 
fielder Hans Lobert of the Phillies, who 
nas all but put his name to a contract 
with the St. Louis Fédérais. McGraw is 
anxious to save Lobert to the National 
League. Furthermore, he is anxious to 
iign the speedy little Phiily to a New 
York National League contract.

Selig’s great newspaper story, 
with a plot that contains a pre
ponderance of excitement. It grips 
and holds till the end.

“GREEDY GEORGE” Our Merry Christmas Bill of Fare
"IN DANGER’S HOUR’’—Thanhouser 

Story of “Shen” and the Twins
George ate too many pies and 

cakes, then he had. a nightmare 
that is worth going miles to see.

“THEIR UPS AND DOWNS”“Flowers of Japan”
A beautiful series of views of 

delightful garden scenes from our 
a.lies of the flower kingdom.

Matinee at Two O’clock !

“Joining The Oceans”
An interesting view of the great 

Pana'ma Canal, showing the 
famous Cuiebra Cut.

Matinee at Two O'clock !

A scremniner Comedv tv Add to the Cheer

"THE MASTER HAND”
Prtnwss Problem P ny of Cr ok Life

▼YT-XING
Smith Defeated McCarthy.

“Gunboat” Smith defeated Tom Mc- 
trthy of Lewiston, Me., in the fourth 

•ound of a scheduled ten round matcli 
.n New York last night.

in 1898, by Augusta and Skowhegan in ,
1905 and by Winslow in 1913.

Commenting on this pnase of the Tl . .... ...
school system, the Maine school report1.... M,°"treal committee huP«. that 
says: 1 , this resolution will be adopted at Ot-

"Unfortunately the movement for the ! t?fa’ and tllat the government will de
establishment of kindergarten! has been ï,-to .f.ct UP01? d for the beneflt of 
retarded by an impression that institu- »ie ,aml ics‘ of the men who are at the 
tions of this kind are unduly expensive. tront’
IL is doubtful whether an analysis of 
the figures would prove that there is 
justification for this impression. In any 
event, the kindergarten has so fully just- vertis,"d to take place in Carieton City 
ified its function of providing the most bIa!1 ^mas. afternoon will now come off 
logical and natural method of cover- in McDonald’s new gvmnafiinm, which 
ing that transition period from the is now rrady) Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
home of the school, and as an agency street' Siting capacity 500 comfortably., 
for adjusting the cliild to his new social Joe Turner wil1 be 1,ere to take the win- 
relationships, that its introduction into ; ner Ncw Yenr’s Da>’ in place of Kolinis. 
our school systems may well be 
energetically urged.”

Victoria Skating Rink
SEASON 1914-13

4»
iKSP

Lad es’ Season Tickets - 
Gentlemen’s Season Tickets - - . -
Alternoon Season Tickets (Ladies’, Children’s 

and Gents’) -

BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon

TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 621, Durick’s 
Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 
Fairville, and Perk Drug Store, Brussels Street.

$3.00* WRESTLING
4.00Prokes-Ludecke matcli which was ad-

1.50

Small Deposits 
Welcome

12-26.more

iAMUSEMENTSA Hint,
There is a man wita a moderate in- 

come and one child, a boy of eleven. This 
father believes that the modern langu
ages have not had their rightful place 
in the minds of educators. He is de
termined that his boy shall have 
acquaintance with at least French and 
German.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

OPEN
i.30 p. m 
6 30 p. m.umper Holiday Show at The GEM

some
Two-Part S elig Drama by Ja«. Oliver Curwood

To this end ae is already 
sending the youngster to a French mast
er, who gives him three lessons a week 
and is accustomed to be paid 
Monday.

Last week the father found his fin
ances somewhat depressed, and sent 
Richard to his lesson without the usual 
fee.

Fine List of Feat
ures Today !
Two-Part licture

Mere's V* is, tag 
Ycu a Very 
[right And 

Ch.rry Xmas

it Vengeful Va*«b nds"ss

23 Here's a Reel to Drive Away Dull Cars !

“Billie Ritchia”
In e Corking, Rollicking Comedy M he Groom's Doom"

every
IFace Value”The Batik of

Nova Scotia
«

/
Seïg - Hearst War 
Pictures And Ad

ventures

- /
Cam Orchestra .n Charming Musical NumbersThat evening the ambitious father did 

as he always does—look over tae boy’s 
exercise—and this is what he found 
Richard doing lus best to put into 
French:—

“I have no money. The week is up. 
Have you no money? Has your father 
no money? I need money. What is the 
day of the week? The day of the week 
is Monday. Does your father know the 
day of the wèekf

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

< SI. JOHN BRANCHES* 
Main Office, 119 Pripce Willia 
23 Charlotte St ; 363 Mam at.; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Fairville; 109 Uni 

on St. West.

$ 6,000.000 
- $11,000,000 

$60,000,000
•‘LORD CECIL Keeps His Word” Arthur Johnson 

and Lot.ie Briscoe in Chop 10 of

“Beloved Adventurer”OEM Vitagraph Comedyam,
St.;

“Mr. Davty”Coming Monday I Grace Cunard and vranois 
Ford In Another Three-Part Detective i tory

“THE MYSTERIOUS LEOPARD LADY"
i

b-

\
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Imperial SSUST Friday
Alice Joyce in 

Halem Story
I: The Fourteenth 

Chapter of
!! “The Trey

O' Hearts"
Serial Ends Next Week

“The Riddle of
The Green Umbrella”!!!An Exciting Detective Yam

PATNTON 
»GREEN Acrobatic Clowns BIG BIT 

ALL WEEK
ïr

Two Corking Comedies !i Festival Orchestra
We Start Our Rail •ear Adventure Serial

THE HAZARDS of HELEN”

^ m m m Selig Hearst War Views in News Pictorial

(,FM “THE BENGAL LANCERS”
® Native Indian Troops Reliving to Tue Colors ! ‘Cocean steamer Strik

es i R-tf ther i a tv Views

BEN WILSON, local favorite, in two- 
part drama from W, B. Furguson’s 
story1 F

0 ! You Kids!
Face Value”• t

Gem Orchestra 1
Corking Comedy Today 1

FINE HOLIDAY BILL XMAS! 
Open 1.30, Special Picture and Music 

Features I

SPECIAL PICTURES 

FOR YOU EVERY 

AFTERNOON 

DURING YOUR 

HOLIDAYS BE

SIDES THE REGU

LAR BILL 1

«

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in
“Lord Cecil Keeps His Word"

CHAPTER TEN OF

Beloved Adventurer
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

w»™ MUCOMEDY COMMNf

..........PRESENTING..____

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”

S-cure Y our 
Tickets 

Now For 
Christmas 
Matinee 

and Night ALL NEXT WEEK
“McKENNA’S FLIRTATION”

* ■'

I

: :
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HW ELÏ OF 
THE IÏNE CREW 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

3 Gifts for One Man 1KING S’J. A£ET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 10 O’clock 

Each Evening Until Xmas. __
Macaulay Bros. ® Co.

/

1 Gift for Three Men
For Only $1.95

I Last Moment Suggestions Are You sure you have remembered everyone? Glance over this 
list and consider whether there is not one you have omitted.

Watches, Revolvers and Rings 
Taken in One Place — Boys 
Arrested

FOR WOMEN FOLK
Embroidered iyOyley 
Golf Sweater

Neckwear 
Apron

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKFOR THE MEN FOLK\ I“$1.95$1.00 pair of Imitation Ebony Solid
Back Military Brushes ........................

$1.00 12 bladed Ever-Ready Safety Razor 
$1.00 Rubber Set Shaving Brush .........

Underwear
Gloves
Shirts
Collar Box
Cuff Case
Handkerchiefs
Suspenders
Armlets
Umbrella
Raincoat
Smoking Jacket
Dressing Gown
Hosiery
Walking Cane
Sweater

Gloves
Mitts
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
Touques
Sashes
Gaiters
White Dresses 
Colored Dressea 
Winter Coat 
Raincoat

Fancy I 
Cooking 
Silk Waist 
Silk or Wool Hose 
Gloves
Silk Undervest 
Silk Underskirt 
Wool Shawl 
Winter Coat 
House Dress 
Umbrella 
Satin Underskirt 
Pair Blankets 
Down Puffs 
Raincoat 
Whitewear 
Kimono 
Marabou Set

Was In Kennebccassis Race 
When Renforth CollapsedIsaac Williams’ second-hand store, 

Dock street, was broken into last night 
and six watches, three chains, two re
volvers, nineteen rings and a flashlight 

’ stolen. The police were notified this 
1 morning and Detective Killen was im
mediately put on the case, with the re
sult that he recovered the goods and al
so arrested two boys, of Pond street, on 
suspicion of stealing the goods.

Thomas Dean’s grocery store in Wall 
street also was entered last night, and 
three bottles of syrtip stolen. These 
were also recovered and an additional 

I charge laid against the same boys.

TRAGIC INCIDENT RECALLEDSuccessors to Wassorts. Ltd.
473 Main St. Bibs599 Main StiOO 1King St Underwear 

Infant’s Cloak 
Small Umbrella 
Baby’s Bonnet 
Crib Blanket 
Crib Quilt 
Bootees
Baby Jackets, etc.

When Renforth Was Fatally Stric
ken in Race With Paris Crew, 
He Fell Back Into Kelly’s 
Arms

I Belts
Muffler 
Pyjamas 
Club Bag 
Suit Case

A Box of Our Candies Expresses 
Goodwill and Appreciation

Have vou forgotten The Girl at Central ? The Hostess 
at the Week-End Camp? The Nurse? The Stenographer?

X

MACAULAY BROS CO.Harry Kelly, one of the greatest scul
lers ever developed in England, and also 
a former world’s champion, died recently 
at his home in Newcastle, England, at 
the age of eig.ity-two.

When a young man he showed skill 
as a sculler and was admitted into the 
"London rowing circles, where he soon 
became famous in aquatic sports. He' 
won the professional championship of 
that country in 1867, but lost it two 
years lliter to Chambers- In 1865 he 
retrieved his laurels by again taking the 
championship from Chambers. T.iç 
following year J. Renforth won the title 
from Kelly.

In 1869 in rtir-oared double sculls he 
and Sadler defeated Renforth and Tay
lor. He also participated in many four 
oared races of interest, which eventual
ly brought him fame on the waters of 
England.

One of the most notable incidents of 
his career occurred near this city when, 
as a member of the Tyne crew, he rac
ed against t.ie world’s famous Paris 
crew and met defeat at their hands. The 
race took place on August 28, 1871 on 
the Kennebecasis river.

The race was for a purse of $4,000 
and had created world wide interest. 
Thousands of dollars were also waged 
on the outcome by backers of each crew. 
Both shells got off to a good start, but 
in a few minutes the Paris crew slowly 
forged ahead and soon had a lead of 
mdre than three lengths. It was then 
that a tragic incident occurred which 
caused a panic in the aquatic circles 
throughout the world. Renforth, .who 
was rowing with the Tyne crew, col
lapsed and fell back helpless into the 

of Kelly and expired one hour 
later. In local circles it is said that 
when he realised that his crew were 
outclassed he died of a broken heart.

Kelly retired aftpr that race. Some 
years later a large fund was'raised and 
an annuity bought for him so that the 
remainder of his life was spent in com
fort. Kelly in his day was considered 
one of the most finished scullers in the 
world, and his name will be remember
ed In aquatic circles as the former 
world’s champion.

The only surviving

FIVE OF FAMILY 
DEAD H FIRESee Our Assorted Chocolates at 33c. lb.

Turkey Sapper Daily Until Xmas. If you are in need of Foot
wear. The business is to be 
wound up and you may as 
well buy bargains at the 
Holiday Season as any other 
time.

FBond's - 90 King Street
New York, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Mary 

Corso, 48 years old; her three sons, 
Charles, 21, Frank, 19, and Harry, 7, 
and her niece, Grace Anadale, 8 years 
old, were suffocated in a tenement fire 
in West 49th street today.

The only surviving member of the 
family, Arthur Corso, a telephone oper
ator at the Polyclinic Hospital, was on 
duty when the fire started, and ordered 
out the ambulances and surgeons to the 
scene. He did not learn of the deaths 
of his relatives until his mother was 
brought into the hospital where she 
died.

Good
Shoes

Don’t
Pass

Slater's
Shoe
Store

t
There Are No Better Gloves In 

The World Than “DENTS’'
at

Bargain
PricesThere are no BETTER 

KNOWN women’s gloves than 
“Dent’s.” They have been so 
long known as trustworthy In 
every possible" way—that It seems 
hardly necessary now to lay so 
nuch stress on their trustworthi
ness, but If you ate going to buy 
gloves here, we would rather have 
you buy “Dent’s,” because they 
will always wear as well and look 
so well that they will RECOM
MEND US as trustworthy and 
that's more to us than any profit 
we could make on the gloves 
themselves. We GUARANTEE 
Dent’s Gloves.

. e

ki Slater Shoe Store, King St..w
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24—Charles 
H. Staples, formerly of Nashwaaksis, 
died at his home here last night after 
a stroke of paralysis. He was sixty- 
four years of age and leaves his wife, 
one son and- two daughters.

Gordon F. Boddy of Prince William, 
and Miss Emily McCutcheon of Ma- 
gundy, were married here yesterday by 
Rev. A." F. Newcomb.

In the York Hotel yesterday Roy W. 
Hovey and Miss Henrietta Hovey, both 
of Boiestown, were married by Rev. Mr. 
Newcomb.

The regular I. C. R. train today 
brought some 400 passengers. The Val
ley Railway train brought 100.

Turkeys were in keen demand at 
twenty-seven cents and geese sold at 
$1.60 each.

Fifty per cent of the military force 
stationed here have gone home to spend 
Christmas.

John Black, who now holds a govern
ment position in the Yukon, arrived 
here yesterday to spend Christmas with 
his family, after an absence of fourteen 
years. He was for some time a law 
partner of Hon. J. D. Hazen.

dV..

A Word To Those Who Have Gifts To 
Buy on the 24th of December

:
Today will be the last day of the holiday season, and, of course, today will be a busy 

day. Those who have waited, and those who have forgotten somebody—as we are all apt to do 
—will find this store not only ready to give its usual oareful and prompt service, but provided 
with ample assortments of Fresh, Bright Gift-things.

It can easily be arranged to have everything home in time, but we would suggest An 
Early Start. FOR THE MEN
House Coats.................... ............. $5.00 to $15.00 Silk Handkerchief

..$5.00 to $15.00 

.. .$3.50 to $6.75 

.. .$1.60 to $6.00 

... .60c. to $8.00 
.$1.00 to $14.00 

. .$1.00 to $10.00 
,.. .50c. to $5.00 
...$2.00 to $5.00 
.. $1.60 to $5.00 
... 25c. to $2.00 
.. .$1.50 to $5.00 
.$6.00 to $30.00 
$10.00 to $40.00 
.. .$1.00 to $5.00 
...60c. to $2.00

arms

MISSES’ GLOVES
Tan Cape Gloves...............
Woollen Gloves......... 20c. and 25c.
Woollen Mitts—Long wrist, as

sorted colors

85c.
WOMEN’S GLOVES ....25c. to $1.00

........ 15c. to 50c.

.... 50c. to $2.00 
... .$1.25 to $8.00 
....76c. to $3.00 
,...50o.to $2.50 
....50c. to $3.50 
.. .$1.00 to $6.00 
....25c. to $2.00 
....75c. to $3.50 
..$2.50 to $12.00 
...76c. to $2.50 

. .260., 60c., 76o. 

... .60c. to $3.00 
...$1.60 to $3.00

Linen Handkerchief ....
Silk Half-Hose............ ..
Pyjamas....... ...........
Men’s Shirts......................
Scarf Pins . .......................
Cuff Links ........................
Gloves ................................
Suspenders ........................
Watch Fobs.............. .
Traveller’s Cases ..............
Collar Bags......................
Armlets.......... ....................
Underwear ........................
Folding Slippers in Cases.
Safety Razors, “Gillette”
Handkerchief and Glove Case.......... ....... $1.75

Women’s Kid Gloves... .For $1.00
Women’s Tan Cape or Mannish

$1.00

Lounging Robes 
Bath Robes .... 
Fancy Vests ... 
Silk Mufflers ...
Sweaters..........
Umbrellas.........
Canes................
Shaving Mirrors 
Smoker’s Sets ....,
Neckties...................
Military Brushes ..
Men’s Suits.......... .
Men’s Overcoats ..
Men’s Hats............
Men ’s Caps ............

30c,

CHILDREN’S GLOVES
Heavy Kid Gloves.................. 85c.
Woollen Gloves 
Mitts ...
Infantees

Gloves

Women’s Scotch Knit Gloves— 
Dome fasteners ...............

Women’s Cashmere Gloves,
26c., 35c* 50c.

member of the 
Paris crew is Elijah Ross of Carleton.25c. 50c.

......... 20c. and 25c.
15c* 18c* 20c* 25c. WAS A REAR ENDPOLICE COURT
OPEN EVERY EVENING ■ ni

0NLC.R.Robert Mitten, who was given in 
charge by William H. Turner for lying 
and lurking in the vestibule of his home 
in Main street last night, and also break
ing a panneled window, was before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning. He was fined $8 for 
drunkenness and allowed to go upon 
promising to take the pledge, and also 
pay for the damage done to the vesti
bule-

Benjamin Fish was further remanded 
on a charge of assaulting his wife.

Another prisoner arrested for drunk
enness was remanded.

Several citizens have been reported for 
not shovelling the snow off their side
walks.

;v :
iiS. W. McMACKIN, Moncton, N. B., 

formation regarding the delays of trains j 
yesterday on the I. C. R. northern div- • 
ision shows that a collision occurred 
near St Arsne, Quebec, seven miles 
east of River Du Loup, about two 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. An eastbound | 
local express crashed into the rear of a I 
way freight smashing the passenger | 
locomotive and blocking the line. The 
train crews all escaped injury. The ex- 1 
press was following the freight on the 
main Une when the collision occurred. 
The line was cleared by a River Du j 
Loup wrecking crew.

The southbound maritime, due at 7.30 
a. m* was delayed till six o’clock last 
evening. The Ocean Limited from 
Montreal was delayed six hours. Trains 
also were delayed by heavy traffic and i 
the accident to No. 75 fast freight,1 
which, as previously reported, was off 
the track near Matapedia.

ec. 24—Further ln-
$5.00

335 Main Street J To Everybody—A Merry Christmas
Charles Dickens wrote : “It is good to be children sometimes and never better than at 

Christmas, when its mighty founder was a Child Himself.”
Merry Christmas ! It is the children’s day-g-Tree Stocking and Horn—let the little folks 

make the most of them ! Help them !
We trust Santa Clans brought you all you wished for.
And we wish you all the good that the little stranger—“1915”—can develop.

KINO STRFET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL FtRO«s., LIMITED, St. John, IV. B.

A

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL
THE WHEAT MARKET

GREATER OAK HALLChicago, Dec. 24—Wheat prices after 
opening unchanged to 3-8 lower, under
went a moderate general decline.

Still Five Per Cent
London, Dec. 24'.—The discount rate 

of the Bank of England remains un
changed at 5 per cent.

YjGILBERT’S GROCERY
BANK CLEARINGS FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS WEEK SHOW GAIN
BAXTER-BAILEY.

Yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Charles 
Irvin Baxter of this city, and Miss 
Mazzie May Bailey of Moncton, N. B., 
were united in marriage by Rev. W. H. 
Wentworth. After spending the Christ
mas holidays in Harcourt, Kent county, 
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter will reside in St. 
John.

The Season’s GreetingsFURS t
The St. John 'bank clearings for the 

week ending December 24 were $1,586,- 
426 and for the corresponding week last 
year $1,886,806.For Christmas Gifts

Special Prices This Week
Mink Muffs and Neck Pieces 
Black Wolk Furs 
M&ribou Ruffs and Muffs 
Persian Lamb Muffs 
Natural Raccoon Furs 
Children’s White Thibet Sets. 
Remember Our Prices Are Always 

Lower Than the Other Stores

>
FOR THE LITTLE B1LLYS wish to thank our many friends whose co-operation 

has made this season’s business very satisfactory to
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.

Walter G. Welsford, who has been in 
barracks with the Cyclist Platoon in 
Halifax for the last few weeks, arrived 
in the city this morning to spend a few 
days with his parents here.

Yesterday The Times referred to the 
receipt of a check for $20, another for 
$10, and a new suit of clothes for a boy 
to be used to make Christmas a little 
happier for some little people who are 
in need. Last evening another contribu
tion of $5 was received, and this morn
ing a check for $10 and $2 in cash. To
day the application ofthese generous con
tributions to the purpose for which they 
were given is being attended to, and the 
result will be greater happiness and 
comfort for quite a number of little peo
ple whose wardrobe sadly needed re
plenishing in this bitter weather.

us, and, we hope, to them, and to wish one and all, a 
very Merry Christmas.61/

lj
m AT THE LAKE

There is good skating at Lily Lake 
today. The ice has been cleared and is 
in very good condition.I

\nr& EVERETT
91 Charlotte Street

k. ERNEST
’Twas the Night

Before Christmas A MOTHER’S BURDEN.
In conection with the social service 

department of the work of the Play
grounds Association, Supt. Howard yes
terday visited a home where there are 
nine children, ranging from fifteen years 
down to infancy, who are chiefly de
pendent upon the work of their mother. 
The family’s Christmas dinner has been 
arranged for by one of the churches and 
some clothing has been provided for 
some of the children. The need, how
ever, will not pass with Christmas. More 
help will be necessary. Any one desir- / 
ing fuller information should telephone 
Supt. Howard, Main 2358-12.

No matter how early and 
how carefully we did our 
Christmas shopping the “day 
before” is sure to bring to 
mind things forgotten.

, There is not time left to 
tihop around. The stores are 
busy—every one else is in the 
same fix.

What a relief it is to re
member the names of mer
chants who are never too 
rushed to protect your inter
ests?

I

Open Evenings 539 to 545 Main Street

Furs for Milady's 
Comfort

Magee's Christmas Fur Sale
k PROBATE COURT unequalled bargains for all who take advantage of it. Just think of saivng 20 per cent 

off the marked price of Alaska Sable, Persian Lamb and Mink, in ties, scarfs, stoles, muffs and 
muskrat coats.

Thirty-three and One-third off the marked price of Pointed Fox stoles and muffs and 
Marmott coats, simply because we have an extra large stock of these lines.

MARMOT COATS, $45.00........Were $75.00 I MUSKRAT COATS, $48.00 .........Were $60.00
PERSIAN LAMB TIES, $16.00. .Were $20.00 PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, $32.00. .Were $40

Were $75.00 | MINK MUFFS, $60.00.
OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERY SALE.

ÜI means
In the probate court today, in the 

matter of the estate of Rev. John A. 
j Clark, tlieie was return of a citation to 
i l ass the accounts of J. Sutton Clark, 
: surviving executor. The accounts, which 
j are voluminous extending over a period 
; of seven years, and in which there are 
| various interests, were gone into and 

still before the court, James A. 
Belyea, K.C., is advocate for the 
viving executor, M. G. Teed, K.C., ad
vocate for Percy S. Clark, a son of the 
deceased, and one of the beneficiaries.

You have become familiar 
with them by reading the ad
vertising in this paper. If 
not you can readily make 
yourself acquainted by a few 
minutes’ reading.

Or in choosing little things, 
like toilet articles, or candies, 
what a satisfying thing it is 
to know that if one purchases 
certain newspaper advertised 
brands the name carries with 
it a guarantee of character.

Gifts that are Serviceable, Seasonable, Sensible
Style and Quality are uppermost, as usual, in our 
Holiday Showing of Muffs, Ties, Scarfs and Coats, in 
in all popular furs, which you must see to really ap
preciate.
In Furs for Kiddies we offer an unusually attractive 
line which includes the newest and prettiest effects
of the season.

I

are
sur- MINK STOLES, $60.00 Were $75.00

A NICE GIFT.
The Playgrounds Association acknow

ledges a contribution of $20 from the 
firm of Baird & Peter*.

J. L. Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. RSg? 63 King St.
I4
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